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Á' BSTRACT

This thesis was designed to ascertain whether there are any fac-

tors, in the work and horn.e situations of married wornen who work for

PaY, corrlrno1l to husbands who favour, and to those who dislike their

wivesr working.

The study was based on data obtained frorn the Survey of Married
'W'ornen lVho Are 'Working For Pay, conducted. und.er the auspices of the

'Wornenrs Bureau, Departrnent of Labour, Ottawa. The interviews .were

conducted during December, 1955, through March, 1956, within the city

lirnits of 'winnipeg. The random, rnulti-stage, sarnple was designed by

the Dorninion Bureau of Statistics. In seventy-four of the one-hundred-

and-four interviews, the husband was either definitely in favour of his

wifets working, or definitely dissatisfied with the arrangernent. These

seventy-four schedules were divided into Groups A' and B respectively,

according to the husbandrs attitude. Group A consisted of forty-three

schedules, Group B \Ã/as comprised of the rernaining thirty-one.

Cornparative studies were made between the two groups of status

in the labour force, type of ernployrnent, working hours, incorne, and the

wifers plLrpose for working, and of aspects concerning dependent children,

farnily recreation and age.

The study was of an exploratory nature in that it sought factors

which rnight be contributing to the husbandrs attitude, rather than a11 in-
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tensive study of either the attitudes or the specific factors. It was hoped

that it would indic?te fruitful areas for future ïesearch which rnight seïve

to aid the farnily adju'st to our changing society.

Findings showed those in Group A tended to be .v/omen who had

worked since their rnarriage and for the most part anticipated to con-

tinue working longer than did those in Group B. There was a direct re-

Iationship between the wifers working hours and the husband's attitude

which suggested the rnore the worrren worked the less the husbandÉ;t liked

it. 'Wornen in Group A were more satisfied with their hours. There was

a tendency for rnen in the rnanagerial class to be rnore accepting of their

wivest working. Econornic necessity was not the major rnotive for work-

ing, but it was more cornrnonly expressed by those in Group B.

The presence of dependent children, especially pre-school child-

ren, was rnore corrrrrÌon to Group B. lilornen in Group A tended to be

satisfied they had sufficient tirne for recreation, but this was not the

case with the wornen in Group B. The farnilies in Group A shared in a

greater variety of forrns o{ recreation than those in Group B. The age

Tange twenty-five to thirty-four was the largest, with the rnajority of

women in Group A in ihis category under thirty, and rnore oveï thirty

in Group B.
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CHAPTER

INTRODUCTION

For many years now the subject of rnarried women in ernployment

has been one of imrnense interest and controversy. It has concerned

labour unions, employers, governrnents, sociologists, social workers,

the families involved, and the worrìerì thernselves. The oftt repeated

phrase, I'a wornanrs place is in the homerr, has gradually lost rnuch of its

forrner conviction as the opposition to this theory has increased. The

belief, nevertheless, is still widespread and rnany feel that wornenrs

employment has resulted in the breakdown of the family. Problems which

the married wornan creates for industry and those which working creates

for her have been studied, but little attention has been given to the hus-

band, and the irnportance of his attitude to family stability.

The recently forrned Wornenrs Bureau of the Departrnent of Labour,

Ottawa, saw as its first project the obtaining of rnore inforrnation about

rnarried wornen in the labour force. A' survey of the married worrìen in

employrnent was subsequently conducted in eight rnajor Canadian cities;

Toronto, Halifax, Quebec, Montreal, ïfinnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton,

and Vancouver. The survey was conducted during the rnonths frorn Decem-

ber 1955, to March 1956.

The survey \Mas designed to estirnate the occupational status of
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rnarried worrren in terms of the jobs they were doing as compared to their

previous training and experience. It also sought to determine the work

patterns of rnarried women and to find out as much as possible about

their reasons for working" The Departrnent of Labour also hoped to

estimate the extent of occupational rnobility aûlorlg rnarried wornen and

to relate patterns of work to farnily and. household responsibilities" I

The Departrnent, in addition to the above general airns, hoped to

gain some insight into the theory of roles, as it applied to wornenrs chang-

ing i.ole, and the extent to which the increased fem,ale participation in the

Iabour force was acceptedo and what its significance was for the wornen

and their families. Z

This thesis was based on data obtained frorn the one hundred and

four interviews conducted in'Winnipeg during the rnonths of Decernber,

L955, to March, L956, inclusively. It was the writerss intention, insofar

as it was possible within the time limits of a student thesis and the natural

lirn.its of a schedule survey, to examine the relationships between the

husbandsr attitudes and factors in the work and horne situations,with a view

to ascertaining if there were any factors cornm.on either to families in

IDepartment of Labour, Surveyof MSrIied '!V'omen 
þ .A're 14/'ork-

irg Eof P_gy; Instructions To Enurnerators, (Ottawa; October 20, 1955),
p"l i. -

Z.LI^n Portigal, Concepts and. Methods of the Survey, (A Paper
presented at a consultation regarding the Survey held in Ottawa, Septern-
ber 16, 1955), p,6 (rnirneographed).
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which the husband favoured his wifets working, or to those in which he

\Mas opposed to the situation.

The specific factors in the work situation that were to be studied

in terrns of the above objective are herewith presented. The first area

to be studied was the wifers status in the labour force. This was designed

to ascertain if, and if so, how, the length of time she had worked, the

nature of her work history, and her future plans, showed any relationship

to the husbandrs attitude. It was further hoped that the study rnight show

the significance of the wornan.ts degree of trperrnanencyr, or rrthe degree

to which she was wedded to the labour forcerr, as well as the regularity of

her employment, in relation to the husbandrs attitude.

Secondly, a study of types of ernployrment of both the husbands and

the wives was to be rnade in order to see if there lveïe any particular

occupational groups of rnen orwomen, corrì1Tìon to either Group A oï

Group B.

The third area to be studied was the working hours of the husband

and wife. The relationship between their hours and the wife¡s attitude

about her working hours was to be exarnined to see if there rvas any rela-

tionship between any of these factors and the husbandrs attitude.

Fourthly, the incornes of the husband and wife were to be examined.

and compared to ascertain if there weïe any significant findings in this area.

tr'inally, by exarnining the wornenrs puïposes for working, the wri-

ter hoped to find answers to several questions, 'Was there any signif-
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icant trend in the husbandst attitudes in relation to the purpose? In par-

ticular, he wondered about the motive of economic necessity. \4ras it as

universal as rnany writers had irnplied?1 'Woutd the findings tend to

show that husbands were rnore cornmonly in favour of their wives work-

ing when it was to improve the standard of living ?

In the horne situation, three general areas were to be studied. The

first of these was designed. to ascertain if there were any factors regard-

ing dependent childreno cornrnon to either Group A or Group B" In partic-

ular the writer wondered if, or how, the number of children in a family,

their age, child care aïïangements, and the wifers attitude about the adequ-

acy of the arrangements, related to the husbandts attitude- about her working.

The second area in the home situation to be studied was that of

farnily recreation" The writer wished to see if. any forrns of recreation

'were rrrore cornrnonly engaged in by the farnily rnernbers of either Group

.A or Group B" The wifets attitude about the tirne available for recreation

was also to be studied to deterrnine any possible relationship between it

and the husbandts attitude about her working.

Finally, age distribution was to be studied to see if any particular

age ranges arrìong wornen weïe rnore cornrnorr to m.en who favoured their

1Vi.r" Boothe, ItGainfully Ernployed W'omen in the Farnily", The
Annals of the -årnerican Academy of Political and Social Science, EIfêFe-
after called The.A.nnalsJ, Vol. LX, (March lg3?), p"ZB; F.S. Miller,
It'\ff'omen in trrã-r,ããñT-rorcerr, thg ^annals, vol, ccLr (vr"y L9a7)i, state
of New York, Departrnent of La6'ãt @glgel Iþ:8, {rl+6), p" O; and
the United States Department of Laro{ìMffi ffiau, Bulletin Z39o
pp" I and 7"
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'wivesr working or to those who did not.

It is ernphasized that such findings would do no rnore than suggest

possible influencing factors. The factors studied included only a few of

the external forces which operate in the development of attitudes"

In addition to external forces, every individual is influenced by

internal forces over which he has little or no control. Many of these are

subconscious and could never be learned in a study of this nature. Other

rnore obvious factors, rnay also have been operating but were not €xâ1Tì:-

ined. tr'or example, no ptudy was made of childhood experiences oï

whether or not the husbandsr mothers worked when they were youngero

In the present adolescent stage of society, in which the new is

struggling to cast aside the old, there are rnany currents of change press-

ing irreversibly forward." 1 Th. farnily and other institutions are so

closely interrelated that irnprovernent of the farnily cannot be achieved

sirnply by reforming the farn.ily, since what happens to the farnily is

largely dependent on the rest of society, Z ln view of this it would seern

impractical, if not impogsible, to atternpt to reverse the current trend

of farnily life, as sorne segrnents of public opinion would wish.

Man rnust adjust hirnself to the new all pervading rnaterial culture

Icharles S. Johnson, trNew Forces in I.amily Living:Socia1 Re-
orientatioû, " Journal "f 9:911 Casework, XXX (I'ebruary L949), p.48"

2M. Ni-koff, U"":t"g" and the lgg$r, (Carnbridge, Mass: The
Riverside Press, lg47m, 

"
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and adapt hirnself to the varying rates of change within that culture.l

Johnson suggests that the task is tottoo.understand and control the new

factors to insure their utilization in a rrrore adequate social reorientation

of the fa'rniLy""Z

The Department of Labour suïvey \Mas rneant to be a step towards

understanding the role of the working rnarried wornan and the problerns

she encounters as a result of the duality of her role" Only with sorne

understanding of the problems could it hope to assist the .worner¡ to over-

corne any of the difficulties.

The writer felt that the husbandts acceptance of his wifers work-

ing was vital to rnarital happiness and family solidarity. rf husbands

'were opposed to their wivest working, it was worth sorne effort to try to

ascertain sorne of the factors b ehind this opposition. Present trends

suggest there will likely continue to be a large number of rnarried wornen

in the labour force.3 lt seemed to the writer therefore, to be even rnore

irnportant that sornething be done to aid this aspect of family reorientation"

This thesis was designed, not to strrdy attitudes p." .sJ, rather it

was to be a search for factors which rnight be influencing the attitud.e" It

11r.F. ogburn, rtThe changing Farnilytt, The Family xIX" (lury
r938)e p" 139 o 

-
ZJohtr"orl, loc. cit.

3Utrit.d States Departrnent of Labor, 'Wom.enrs Bureau, Bulletin
246, (tls:), pp I-3"
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ffiust be considered only as a grain of sand on the beach of farnily research,

Not every aspect of the problern was exarnined, rrolweïe those which weïe

exarnined studied frorn all sides. The study was to be based only on data

obtained frorn a sample of the 'Winnipeg married wornen workers, the find-

ings and the writerrs conclusions are to be considered only as they applied

to the sample" Much rnore intensive study will be required before broad

generalizations can be rnade,

Chapter II gives a brief resurrìe of the social changes which have

played a part in wornents changing roles and describes briefly some of

the studies in this area which have been conducted.

C.hapter Il[ describes the rnethods used in the study. It sets forth

the scope and lirnitations of the project and defines terms which, because

of their comrrlon usage in a variety of contexts, rnight otherwise be rnis-

interpreted.

The fourth and fifth chapters contain the findings of the student

project. Chapter IV deals with the aspects in the work situation including

status in the labour force, type of employment, working hours, incorne,

and purpose for working, In relation to sorne of these factors, the hus*

bandrs type of employrnent, hours, and incom.e aïe examined.

Chapter V deals with sorne aspects of the hom.e situation, including

aspects concerning dependent children, family recreation, and the wifers

age 
"

chapter vr surnrnarizes the findings of the study and sets forth



the writerrs conclusions. An atternpt to evaluate the project is also

contained therein and sorne areas for future research are suggested.
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BACKGROUND AND

ER II

OTHER STUDIES

I" BACKGROUND

The past century with its sweeping advances in industry has been

rnarked by rnany dramatic social changes. Such writers as Burgess and

Locke (3), Cirman (S), Gruenberg (46\, Kenyon (51), ana Ogburn (56),

are of the opinion that one of the most significant changes is that of

wornenrs roles. They have steadily advanced towards individuaLtzatíon

and independence.

Viva Boothe (30) and Viola Kiein (7) say that women in all eras

and all societies, except in our rn.odern society, worked and were ecorr-

ornic partners of their husbands" In English society prior to the indus-

trial revolution, the husband and wife lived and worked together in an

agrarian society" The farnily was aknost a self-sustaining entity, meet-

ing its own needs, for it raised its own food, rnanufactured its own cloth-

ing and built whatever buildings it needed. The parents taught their

children what they could and those who were able paid tutors for higher

Iearning. The father and older sons weïe equipped with weapons in the

event of an ernergency and protected the farnily as best they could. Even-

ing prayers and Bible readings $iere conducted by the parents. People
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ffìade their owrr recreation arn.ong the farnily rnernbers and with friends

and neighbours when possible. The farn.ily 1üas strong and integrated.

It gave status to its rnernbers through the family narne and reputation,

and it introduced the child into society, teaching him the rnores, taboos,

and sanctions and errcouraged him when difficutti." u.to".. 1 It was trad-

itional that the family fulfil these functions.

Within the structure of the farnily the husband was the dorninant

figure" 'Wornen had few civil rights, no franchise, and for the rnost part,

littie or rro education. The farnily was an institution with the husband as

the head and the wife his subordinate.

The invention of stearn driven rnachines, rn.ass production, birth

control, the typewriter, education, wars, the theory of natural rights,

social legislation, urbanization, labour saving devices, and rnany other

factors are said to have contributed to rrornenrs emancipatíon.Z

As Nirnkoff (B) points out, women were actually the first workers

in the rnills in England. A"s rnen also entered the factories ernployers

gained a bargaining advantage and working conditions becarne intolerable.

As cities grerw'both men and wornen competed in the labour r-rrarket and

iW.f . Ogburn, trThe Changing I'amilyrr, The Farnily XIX, (fufy
l93B), p, 139; and Kirnbal Young rrWhat Strong tr'amily Life Means To
Our Society", Social Casework )C{XIV. (OctoUer 1953), p"323.

ZDorothy Kenyon, rtVictories on the International I'ront. rt The

tlffiTîott and Discovery, Recent Social Trends rVronogffitrÇ-(liõ Yãltc:
ffiHm,@3.t2+.
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the women worked in the horne also. This rnade conditions hard and

people, in their confused and frustrated state, wrecked rnachines in a

futile gesture. It became popular to saytrW'omanrs place is in the home.trl

Wornen did rern,ain at horne and becarne rnore dependent and helpless. By

the nineteenth century this dependency had crystallized into the tt'W-ornan

in the hornert ideal" Z

This did not continue for other factors entered the picture. The

invention of contraceptives and birth control education, etcetera, have

been instrurnental in reducing the size of the average Arnerican fam.ily

from 4.9 in 1890, to 3.8 in 1940. In view of the fact that the two parents

aïe cornnron to both figures, there was one less child ín L940"3 Other

factors involved in these figures are the fact that 15 per cent of rnarried

'wornen have no children, the aging population which leaves rnany families

with no rninor children, the increasing span between m.arriage and the

birth of the first child, and the general decline in the rate of population

Lgrowth. -

The Canadian population growth has increased greatly in the past

half century, frorn 5,37I,3I5 in t90t to 14,0091 429 in 1951"5 Th" ="t.

IM. Ni*t off, Marriage and the
Riverside Press, 1947\, p. 589.

Family, (Carnbridge, Mass: The

'Viu^ Boothe, ltGainfully Ernployed 'Wom.en in the Farnilyrt, The
Arrnals, VoI. LX, (March, I93Z), p.77 .

3Ki-bri Young, op.cit. p.323.  ibid"

STh. Canada Year Book 1955, (Ottawa:Queenrs Printer, 1955), p" 135.
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of increase between L941 and 1951 was ZI.B per cent, which is one of the

highest rates on record. I As in the United States, the Canadian farnily

decreased in size because the number of farnilies increased at a greater

rate during the L} L-tb5t ¿.."de than did the general population. The

aveïage number of persons peï farnily was 3.9 in 1941 and 3.7 in Ig5I"2

The extent to which these other factors have influenced the statis-

tics is not the prirne consideration here, for it rernains a fact that the

farnily is srnaller and the housewife has therefore, less work to occupy

her in the horne"

'Wornen have gained equality with men in terrns of educational

opportunities and arrned with their newly acquired knowledge, have had

better bargaining po\Mer and have had a wider scope of ernployrnent pos-

sibilities" Inventions such as the typewriter have provided employment

for thousandp of women. The strains upon the labour rnarket created by

the enlistrnent of men in tirnes of war, have also opened up new fields of

ernployrnent for \ü'om.err.

Following the entrance of women into the labour force, protective

legislation was introduced to cover such aspects as rnaternity protection,

hours, dangers, health, rnorals, and wages.3 Labour legislation was

slow coming in Canada because there was a disagreernent as to whether

Ii¡i¿" ziui¿.

3w.¿. Oddson, Ernployment of lMomen in Manitoba,(n.p: Econornic
Survey Board, P=ovincñfffiEa, tTffip, t6-t1
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labour rvvas a federal or provincial responsibility" It was not until 1900,

after a Royal Cornrnission Report in lB89, that a dominion act was passed

to provide for aDepartrnent of Labour. I It was to cornpile statistics and

to be responsible for keeping the public inforrned about labour conditions.

The provinces 'weïe given power to forrnulate regulations affecting work-

ing conditions, such as working hours, rninimurn wages, and fair ernp-

loym,ent practices. Between 1900 and 1909 thj.s was under the Postmas-

ter Generalts departrnent and since then has been a separate department

of the government. Since then various provincial acts, such as the Mani-

toba Factories Act, stipulated rnaxirrrurn working hours for women, the

Minimum 'W'age Act, the Fair -W-age Act, and others have helped in rnak-

ing working conditions rnore tolerable, consequently rnore wornen have

entered the labour f.orce.2

In the process of industríalization, people 'were attracted to the

factories or urban areas" In England, towns grew rapidly as the indus-

tries expanded" In North Arnerica the rnajority of the population settled

in rural aïeas. 'W'ithin the last.uttory the population has shifted ..rffrorn

a predorninantly rural to a predorninantly urban population. rr3 Canada

also began as a predominantly rural population but has shifted so that by

LgíL, 56.68 per cent of the population lived in urban """"",4

Iiui¿. p.27. zi¡ia. p.zB.

3Johr. F. Cuber, Sociology, (wew York3Appleton-Century Crofts,
195I), p.386"

ATin" Canada Year Book, p. I40.
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Not until i8gI was, there a sufficient nurnber of women in the

labour force to be enurnerated in the Canadian C.rr"o".I By IgSl there

'were 3491 000 married women alone, working for pay in Canada. Z Mar-

ried women constitute 30 per cent of the fernale labour force of Canada.

Hazel Kyrk states that urbanization is a factor in rnarried women

working. The I940 census shows that 17 per cent of urban wives, Iiving

with their husbands and able to work, were in the labour force, but fewer

than 6 per cent of the rural wives *"r..3 In the city there is a greater

pressure for rnoney, a more liberal attitude, and a greater variety of

jobs from which worrìen can choose.4

As rnodern labour saving devices becarne available to the majority

of households, they too contributed to \Ã/'ornenrs ernancipation. Ewan

Clague (:S) says that t'it is only in advanced societies and in very rnodern

times that the housewife has enjoyed any substantial arnount of leisure

time."5 According to M" R. Brutton it is rtbecause of this idle tirne

that wornen get a sense of discontinuity, uselessness, and lose rnuch of

I tt'Worrranpowe rtl

't''w-orrr.r¡. rn The
(March, L954), p.373 .

, Labour Gazette, Vol. LIV (AprlL,1954), p.530.

Labour Forcett, Labour Gazette, VoI.LIV,

3
HazeI Kyrk, r|W-ho'Works and \ühy'r, The Annals, Vo1.CCLI,

(M.y, 1947), p.48.
À
=loc , c it.
5_Ewan Clague, rrEconomic Trends Affecting Family Living'r,

Socia1 Casework, XXXUI. (October, I95Z), p.327.
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their sense of worth and dignity. " 
l 'Whether labour saving devices were

instrurnental directly, by giving the wornan tirne to work, or indirectly,

by forcing her to work because of a sense of uselessness, the end result

was the same. To the writerrs knowledge, it is the opinion of rnost soci-

ologists, students of research, government bodies, and social workers,

who have written on the subject of married women working, that the

majority of these wornerr corne frorn low income families and they work

because it is a necessity.

It was stated above that one of the rnost significant changes in

modern society is that of wornenrs ro1es" \fhereas prior to the industrial

revolution, the wife was cornpletely involved in the farnily's financial

support, she is only now returning to that position. The difference be-

tween the old and the new is strikingly illustrated by the words of tr'rank

r,awrence'Ì.. "to-d ay ít is largely a question of earning a living, while a

few generations ago it was a question of rnaking a living.,,Z To-day, in

rnost instances, a wornan has to find work outside the horne if she wishes

to contribute financially to the farnilyts economic support.

'Wornenrs changing role is not the only significant change which

has occurred during the last century. Sorne of these, such as the declin-

IVf . R" Brutton, rrPresent Day Thinking on the 'Woman Questionr!,
The Anna1s, Vol" CCLI (M"y, 1947), p.14.

Zl"*r.rrce Frank, ttsocial Change and the
Vol. CLX (March, I93Z), p"94.

Familyrr, The Annals,
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ing birth rate and urbanization, have been mentioned above. This cen-

tury has also seen divorce, juvenile delinquency, and other disturbing

factors surge to alarrning proportions. The Western farnily has under-

gone a great change, from ìceing forrnerly a patriarchal institution to

what Burgess and Locke (3) describe as a dernocratic cornpanior,^ship.

As the farnily has rnade this shift, it has given up nìany of the

functions which once gave it its strength, Many of the biological, re-

ligious, educational, and social needs of its rnernbers are now rnet by

the hospital, church, school, commercialized entertainrnent, and the

old age ho-.".1 This loss of functions is, in the opinion of 'W-.F.Ogburn,

the cause of the dilemrna in which the farnily finds itself to-d,ay "Z Many

interpret the loss of functions as a symptorn of the familyrs disintegration.

Such erninent writers as Frank (+Z), Cornberg (+A), Wirnkoff (B), and

Ogburn (55) however, share the viewpoint of C.S. Johnson, president of

the Fisk University that¡

\ühat has been viewed in terrns of family disintegration, rnay
well be studied as a phase of the social reorientation of the
farnily in adjusting to a deep and far reaching recasting of the
role of the farnily, the changing status of wornen in 'W'estern

culture and greatly accelerated by social chatge.3

lCharles S. Johnson.-, ttNew I.orces
Reorientationj' Journal of Social Casework,

in Family Living sSocial
XXX (tr'ebruary, 1949), p"48"

?-Ogburn, !tThe Changing Farnily", op. cit" p" I39.

3--Johnson, op. cit," p.47.
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'W'ornenrs ernployment is a case of recasting roles, a changing of

rneans to rneet the sarne end, that is, the rnaintenance of the standard of

Iliving. - Although many people today place the responsibility for the

farnilyrs dilernrna on the farnily itself, this is not the caseo The difficulty

is due not only to changes within the farnily but changes frorn without. Z

The family seldorn initiates changes, it more often adapts itself to

changes in other parts of the social organization in an effort to continue

to serve the needs of its rnernbers.3 I-or example, as the farnily has

shifted frorn authoritarian control to the dernocratic principle of equality

and cornpanionship of its rnernbers, affectional security has increased

in irnportance as a positive factor in farnily stability.4 This readjust-

rnent was necessitated by womenrs actual or potential econornic indepen-

dence and by their ed.ucational and social equality. 5 M"ty forces corn-

bined in the ernancipation of women and this had its effect on the family,

narnely, the loss of rnany of its functions. However, in the process, the

function of giving affectional security to its rnernbers was strengthened

and the family thereby adapted itself to changing conditions.

The adaptation has not been an automatic process by any rneans,

lVi-." Boothe, 'tGainfully Ernployed 'Women in the Familyrr, The
Annals, Yol. CLX, (March, I93Z), p.75.

zogborn, 
S. È. p" I r. 3Johrr"on, Loc" cit. 4iui¿.

58. W. Burgess, and H. J. Locke, The tr'arnily, (New York: The
American Book Co", Lg45), p.504.
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nor did it occur spontaneously with social changes. The family has

tended to lag behind the rnaterial changes and its failure to keep pace

with correlated changes is an important cause of farnily problems.I

II RESUME OF' PREVIOUS STUDIES
AND 1MRITINGS

There have been nurn.erous studies of various aspects of rnarried

wornen in ernployment, but to the writerrs knowledge few, if any, have

dealt specifically with the husband¡s role or his attitudes on the rnatter"

Ffowever, as this thesis was to study the husbands;t attitudes in relation to

other factors, the writer felt that a brief resurne of sorne of the rnoïe ïe-

cent studies would give the reader a clearer perspective of this study in

relation to other research in this field. The majority of research has

been conducted by governrnent departments, with only a srnall number of

private research projects, The writer has not included all the studies

having atternpted to select only the rnore significant ones, and those

which appeared the rnost valid.

Ernest R" Groves wrote of the irnportance of the husbandts attit-

ude in 1929, but to the writerrs knowledge, the matter has scarcely been

touched since. Groves wrote that if a husband had a sense of inferiority

because of his wifers working, ôr if he was subject to criticisrn for failure

INirrrkoff, op" cit.
n5.

p.597; I'rank, loc" cit.;
c.[., p.

and Ogburn, op.
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to give his wife adequate support or for not making her life thoroughly

satisfyin$, the wife was rnade unhappy and at tim.es dornestic harrnony

was destroyed. I ¿t that time Groves believed there was an increasing

number of young rnarried rnen tr. . . who find a richer dornestic experience

because both of thern work. . .ttZ

ln 1945 the Department of Labor for the State of New York, con-

ducted a study of 1114 women, 449 of whorn. \&eïe rnarried." By f.ar the

rnajority of the total nurnber reportedly worked because their earnings

were needed to support themselves and their farnilies, only 5 per cent

would continue working because they liked working and only a few stated

they wanted rnoney for extras.3

of the 449 rnarried wornen, 6J per cent did all or the rnajor part

of the work in their homes. Of t}ie 449 rnarried.womene ZI7 ]r^ad_ children"

The study recolrlrrìended that working hours be shortened, that hours

start later because rnost of the women had to leave their children at

7 a.tn., and that a five day week be instituted. It also observed that

cornrn.unity services were designed for women who weïe home all day,

lE"o."t R. Groves, rtrhe personality Results of 'wage Ernploy-
rnent of 'Wornen Outside the Hornei', and Their Social Consequencesn,
The Annals, Vol. CXLIII, (Mry, I9Z9), p"349"

'9"
3st"t" of New York, Department of Labor, ,'lMhy 'Wornen 'W-ork*,

(March, 1946), pp. 1-6"
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rnaking it hard for the *otk."".1

In l94B the sarne Departrnent rnade a study of. 347 night workers

in twenty plants. More than half this nurnber were married wornen and

42 per cent of the total nurnber had children under sixteen. The most

frequently rnentioned advantages were tirne for care of horne and children,

and daytime hours for leisure or personal business. Of t1l'e 347 wornen,

?0 per cent preferred night work and 30 per cent did not.2

The United States Departrnent of Labor, -Wornenrs Bureau, made

a study in I951 of 1,07I ernployers in ten cities, and I,800 wornen

workers. The airn was to learn sornething about part-time employrnent"

Ernployers were found to ernploy part-tirne workers in order to¡ fill jobs

that did not require full-tirne services, coveï busy periods, or peak loads,

cover relief schedules of full-tirne workers, provide for establishrnents

operating short weeks, provide particular services or activities, opeT-

ating part-time, cover part of the day of establishrnents operating exten-

ded hours, rneet lirnited budgets, accorrìrrrodate special cases where ex-

perienced workers wanted only part-tirne work, or to relieve the shortage

of professional workers. The main reasons women worked part-time

were to supplernent incornes, to have outside interests, and to use their

ISt"t. of New York, Departrnent of Labor,
'Working trMornen in New York Stater', (Novernber,

z^,-State of New York, Department of Labor,
at Nightt', (March, l94B), p, i"

ItÉlorne Duties of
I945), pp. l-I5.

It\Mornen \il'ho 'Work
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skills and abilities. I,t¡ith rnost part-time workers incorne was not a case

of necessity, but supplementation" I

In 1951- the'W'omen's Bureau of the United States was ïeguested by

union rnernbers, to study wornen workers and their dependents. Copies

of a questionnaire were sent out and Ç,000 were answered.. Of this nurn-

ber, two-thirds or rnore were using all or rnost of their earnings to sup-

port thernselves or thernselves and others, and between ZZ and 36 peï

cent had child dependents. This bulletin was valuable for its resume of

previous studies by the'Wornenrs Bureau and is ïecommended for anyone

who rnay wish to pursue these further" z A" was stated above, only the

rnore recent studies are recorded in this resume.

In 195I-52 t}¡e'Wornen's Bureau of the United States sent field

representatives into twenty-eight growing industrial cornrnunities in

twelve states to explore the situation of women workers. It was stated

that any sizable increase in the fernale labour force must corne from the

ranks of rnarried women, includíng rnothers.3 It was the conclusion of

this study that too many factors were involved to justify a generalization

lUtritud States, Department of Labor, 'W'ornenrs Bureau, Bul1etin
z3B, (I95r), pp" 4-5.

?

United States, Department of Labor, 'W'ornenrs Bureau,
239, (tesz), pp. 1-89.

3United States, Department of Labor, 'W-omenrs Bureau,
246, (rlss), p. s,

Bulletin

Bulletin
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as to whether or not rnothers should rÃrork, and that rnore attention

should be paid to individual situations" I

F. Zweig reported his findings of 445 ínterviews in his interest-

ing book f"-::Þ Life anjl Labour ín 1952. He wanted to study the re-

lationships between wornenrs work, horne life, and leisure time, In add-

ition, he wanted to learn what difference going out to work made to wornenrs

rninds and behaviour" Unlike rnost studies his attempted to learn by con-

trasting differences rather than bulking averages. He interviewed 244

wornen workers and supervisors, 47 women at horne, and 64 rnen super-

visors and personnel managers of female labour" Although Zweig places

no statistical value on his study, it is nonetheless m.ost revealing.

FIe concluded that working wives,were, on the whole, strong,

healthy, self-disciplined, well organized, practical, and had a feeling of

dignity and self-worth. It was his opinion that econornic independence was

such a great factor that it could affect the whole mentality of *o.rr"rr. Z

After studying working hours, child care arrangements, and leisure tirne

activities , Zweíg felt that the rnost important single requirernent con-

cerned shorter hours of work.3

In 1953 E.M. Harris rnade a study of nine English textile and

Ì;.uia. p. s.

ZE. Zweig, 'Wornenrs Life
Ltd. , I95Z') , p. Z0 .

3...."ibid. p.154.

and Labour, (London, Victor Gallacz
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pottery factories in regard to the fernale labour force" He found that
rr. . .the rnain disadvantages to industry of ernploying married wornen

are their high turnoveï rates, high absence rates - except perhaps in the

case of older wornen and part-timers - the need to provide welfare facil-
ities and to grant special privileges when rrecessaïy ..."I The ernployers,

however, concluded they could not do without thern.

1n"fVf. Harris, rtMarried W'omen in Indust=yr,l ,,Irrstitute of
Personnel Y"."g."**!", (occasional papers No.4) (Lonõ;-igs ü p.26.



-CHAPTER III

THE STUDY

This chapter covers the rnethod, definitions, and limitations of

the student thesis and those aspects of the lMornenrs Bureau suïvey which

pertain to the student thesis, The material on which it was based includes

only arbitrarily selected parts of the schedule used by the 'W'omenrs

Bureau.

I. METHOD

This thesis is a study of arbitrarily selected parts of a general

survey schedule, or open end questionnaire. The writerrs original in-

tention was to rnake a study of the husbandst attitudes to their wivesr

working. However, it soon becarne apparent that a direct study of atti-

tudes would be irnpossible when based on only one question. 1 The writer

then decided to approach the topic indirectly by separating those who

favoured their wivestworking frorn those who did not, and. examining

specific factors in the work situation and the horne situation to see if

there were any factors cornrnon to either that might be influencing their

IQuestion ZZ(a) of the Survey
ing for Pay, tt'What does the husband
Appendix B, p. 106.

of Married 'Women'Who Are '\4/ork-

think about his wife working ?tt
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attitude.

The writer realízed that in rnany of the interviews the husband

would not be present and it would, therefore, not be possible to rnake a

direct study of the attitudes. The writer thought that in the interviews

where the husband was present a true account of ?ris attitude would be

given. If a husband was in favour of his wife working there would be no

reason to deny it, and if he were opposed the writer assurned that he

would state this personally, or his wife would, because she would not be

likeIy to contradict or distort his attitude in his presence. In cases

where the husband was not present and favoured her working, the

writer assurned the wife would give a true þicture for she would have no

reasorl to deny it"

'Where the husband was absent and opposed the writer felt that, in

rnost cases, the woman would say he was opposed because of the essenti-

ally honest nature of people" The writer assurned that, because of the

training and experience of the social workers who conducted the inter-

views, sufficient rapport would have been established to elicit honest

responseso The interviewers were to state, in the section dealing with

their rernarks, if they felt the wife was defensive and said her husband

was in favour of her working, only to cover up his true feelings" These

interviews would not be exarnined by the writer.

As one would expect, there were many varied responses regard-

ing the husbandrs attitude to his wife working" These responses had to be
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categorized under three headings; positive, or those who fawoured their

wives working; negative, or those who were opposed to it; and indefinite,

which included those in which indifference was stated and those in which

the positives and negatives were so evenly weighted that they .q/ere

neither one nor the other. The latter group was nct to be analyzed fur-

ther than this.

An attitude was interpreted to be positive if the response fell into

any of the following categories; (i) the husband was definitety in favour

of her working; (Z) he expïessed a general acceptance of it; (3) he was

in favour of her working in principle even though he rnay not have cared

for the particular job in which she was engaged; (4) his acceptance of

her working was rnoïe dominant than any reseïvations he put forth; or

(S) ne had no choice in the rnatter due to circurnstances beyond his control,

but he accepted her working willing1y.

An attitude was interpreted to be negative in the ïesponses in

which (I) definite opposition was expressea; (z) he was against the prin-

ciple of his wife working and accepted it only grudgingly; (3) his reseïv-

ations against wanting her to work w-ere rnore dorninant than his appreci-

ation of any benefits derived frorn her ernployrnent; or (4) he had no choice

in the matter due to circurnstances and disliked his wife working even

though he knew it was 
.necessary.

Such an approach necessitated subjective opinions on the part of

the writer. The reliability of these opinions was tested by a method des-
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cïibed below in this chapter. 1 In the seventy-four interviews which

the writer was able to use, fifty per cent of the husbands \Ã/'ere present

throughout all or part of the interview. Z Since the percentage of husbands

present was abnost equally distributed between the positive and negative

groups, it would seern that it made little difference, in terrns of the reli-

abiliùy of the wifets response, whetheï oï not the husband \¡/as present.3

This finding would appear to substantiate the writerrs assurnption that

the wives would give reliable indications of their husbandst attitudes to-

wards their working.

The design of the sample incorporated a rnethod known as multi-

stage probability sarnpling which had a specified expected size.4

The first stage was the selection of a sarnple of blocks; the

second stage 'was a selection of dwellings within the chosen blocks; the

third stage, which entailed a visit to the selected dwellings, \Mas the

selection within the chosen dwellings of all rnarried wornen who were

working for pay, as defined by the Wornents Bureau.5 A final selection

1.f. po"l" pp. 32-34"

Zcf. post. pp. ZB-ZI, for rnethod by which the selection was rnadeo

3cf Appendix A, p. 99"

4Special Surveys Division, Dorninion Bureau of Statistics, (a paper
describing the sarnpling method which was distributed to the enurn-erators),
p. 1.

6-ibid.
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was ffiade by the writer in which wornen with husbands living in the famity

unit, whose husbands were either in favour of, or opposed. to their work-

ing, were used. Any interviews which appeared unreliable to the enurn.-

erator '!vere also set aside.

The specified expected size oÍ. the ïl/innipeg sarnple was ninety.

IIowever, in actuaLíLy one -hundred-and-four interviews weïe conducted.

This was due to the fact that a sub-list was rnade of dwellings at which

there \Ã/as rro response after three tries, and dwellings where a married

working woman lived but was not present when the enumerator caIled. It

'was necessary that these be sampled and visited again and listed separ-

ately frorn the rnain body of interviews. Towards the end of the inter-

viewing period, i."., the end of March, this sample was combined with

the rernaining dwellings to be visited and one-hundred-and-fouï were

contacted rather than the expected nurnber. ThiS can be weighted to rnake

it statistically reliable, but for the purposes of the thesis the writer con-

sidered the one-hundred-and-four as one souïce of data. This will have

a slightly restricting effect on the reliability of the writerrs sample of

'W'innipeg.

Of the one-hundred-and-four interviews, the writer did not exarrì-

ine two with widows, three with divorces, three with separated wornen,

one in which the wornan was defensive, two in which the answer to the

question about the husband's attitude was refused, and three unreliable

interviews of which one wornan had insufficient hours, another was pïe-
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occupied with a television pïograrn, and one had a poor capacity for con-

centration and was described as having a ttflight of ideast'. In addition

to these fourteen, sixteen were set aside because they were indefinite in

terms of the husbandrs attitude. The process by which these were selec-

ted will be described below in this chapter.I The subtraction of the above

thirty left the worker seventy-four schedules with which to work. As has

been pointed out this sarnple cannot be considèred a completely reliable

sample of persons living in private dwellings within the city of 'Winnipeg.

The writer is unable to state to what extent these changes have distorted

the sarnple, for the subtractions were rnade because of the particular

circurnstances of each situation and in no case did the location of the

dwelling enter into consideration.

It should be noted that the size of the student sarnple was to be

determined by the number of interviews which were conducted with rnar-

ried wornen -whose husbands were either in favour of, or opposed to, their

working. It was, therefore, irnpossible to estimate the size of the sample

before exarnining the schedules" The writer felt that a sarnple of seventy-

four, out of a possible one hundred. interviews which \Meïe adequately

sarnpled, would be sufficient for a student thesis project.

The rnaterial for the study was collected through interviews and

is the testirnony of the wornen as recorded and interpreted by the inter-

viewers. Subjective factors and personal bias must be present to sorne

extent. It is felt that these factors are minimized because of the rnaterial

Icf. post pp. 3?.-34
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having been collected by eleven separate interviewers. The enumer -

ators all had previous interviewing experience in social work settings

which would tend to standardize t}:e approach in each interview.

Interviews with the married wornen were conducted in the horne,

at the firne of first contact wherever possible. A schedule was used as

a guide for the interviews but a question and ansrver approach was avoided.

The rnajority of the interviews required between one and two hours to

cornplete. In sorne cases the woman tp'as seen twice.

The schedule to be used had been drawn up and tested by the De-

partrnent of Labour, 'W'ornents Bureau, and the sarnple had been devised

by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics so that tbese steps were not re-

quired of the writer.

Prior to any interviewing, conferences were held to clarify the

technique to be used and to insure that the enurnerators knew the purpose

of the study" The student project was also outlined so that they would not

overlook the irnportance of the husbandsr attitudes.

After one interview had been conducted by each enumerator, a

conference was held to coñlpare and clarify questions still rernaining.

The writer exarnined these schedules to see if they contained the

material rvhich he was seeking" At this point he was satisfied there

would be sufficient rnaterial with which to work although the writerrs

exact questions had not yet been cornpletely forrnulated.

Six first year social work students with previous experience in
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social work and one second year student were to conduct six interviews

each. However due to the tirne involved in contacting subjects, this nurn-

ber was reduced to five. The writer conducted fifteen interviews, A

part-tirne student unit supervisor conducted the rernainder.

In the experience of the writer the wornerrwere, on the whole,

veïy co-operative. OnIy eighteen out of lZZ wornen contacted iefused to

be interviewed. There !v'ere several instances in which specific inform-

ation was withheld, especially around the financial aspects. Two refused

to give inforrnation about the husband's attitude and these, of course,

were not used by the writer. The rnajority of the wornen took a keen in-

terest in discussing their situation and often the husband, and even a few

tirnes guests, also took an active part in the discussion.

Once it had been established that a wornan eliþibte for an inter-

view'was present in a dwelling, a letter of introduction was given to her

and the purpose of the survey explained. The interviewers sought to est-

ablish rapport before referring to the schedule. The interviewers sought

to guide the interview. Thqr asked open end questions rather than direct

questions" The interviewees were encouraged to talk freely and much of

the rnaterial was recorded verbatirn.

The rnaterial was recorded under the sections and headings fol-

lowed in the schedule, though not necessarily in chronological order.

Summaries, comrnents, and irnpressions of the interviews weïe included.

Interpretation as to the nature of the confidentiality of the suïvey often
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had to be given in order to reassure the interviewees. This was especi-

ally true of econornic aspects as rrÌany were suspicious that the survey

findings would be used by the Departrnent of National Revenue,

Copies of all the schedules were given to the writer. The sample

code key was not, so that the writer had no idea of where the people lived,

or who they were.

.4.s the schedules \Ã/ere subrnitted to the writer they were categor-

ized under the headings; positive, negative, indefinite, and otherwise not

acceptable, The latter group has been described above in this chapter. I

The writer placed all those which he considered to be definitely positive

or negative in those categories and labelled thern Group A andGroup B.

Those about which there was any doubt \Mere placed in the indefinite cate-

gory. There were thirty-one positives and twenty-two negatives. To test

the writerrs objectivity in making these selections, a random sarnple was

rnade of each of these categories in which eight of each weïe selected.

This gave the writer approximately one-fourth of Grot'F A, and one-third

of G::oup B" The writer selected eight because he felt anything less would.

be inadequate and he had to consider the tirne which a large sample would

entail for other persor:.s.

In addition to the sixteen sarnple schedules, the nineteen indefin-

ite schedules were subrnitted to the testers. These were completely rnixed

together so there would be no pattern which might bias the testers. They

Icf ante pp. 26
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were coded so the \Ãiriterwould be able to sort them when the testing was

cornpleted.

The testers were asked to list the husbands' attitudes in each of

the thirty-five schedules under either positive, negative, or indifferent

categories. The criteria on wÌ¡ich they based their judgrnents were the

sarne as those used by the writer, as described above.I

Of the nineteen indefinite schedules, only those which weïe unan-

irnously judged positive or negative were to be used in the study. The

writer felt that by elirninating those in which there was only partial ag-

reernent he would have a reliable division between Group A and Group B.

The sixteen sarnple schedules were to be used whether or not

there was complete agreernent" The arnount of disagreernent would indic-

ate the validity of the writerrs judgments.

The two testers had previous research experience. One v/as a

social worker, the other a psychologist, The writer felt that judgrne;rús

of persons in different disciplines would be less subjectively weightedthan

those of persons of the sarne discipline.

Of the sixteen sarnple schedules, disagreern.ent was found in only

orre. The writer andthe psychologist judged the husbandrs attitude to be

positive. The social worker judged it to be indifferent. This would. appear

to indicate that the writer's judgrnents were objective, and valid insofar as

the test was able to show. One might expect disagreement on about five

lcf ante " p.z6
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out of seventy-four on the basis of this finding.

Of the nineteen indefinite schedules, five were unanirnously con-

sidered negative and five positive. Three of the rernaining nine weïe un-

animously judged indifferent and there was disagreernent in the rernaining

s ix.

This test was conducted prior to the cornpletion of the survey due

to dernands on the writerrs tirne. I-or this reason, the total nurnber of

positive schedules at this point was thirty-six, and the negative sched-

ules nurnbered twenty-seven. Seven schedules were later judged positive

to rrrake the total of forty-three, and four were judged negative rnaking

this total thirty one. These eleven were judged only by the writer.

The next step was to decide exactly which aspects were to be

studied and to what extent. Since the unit chosen for study covered a

broad area the rnaterial examined had to be lirnited. The writer wanted

to devote his tirne to those areas which he considered would be of general

interest and yet would show significant differences between the positive

and negative groups. The rnaterial was confined to two main areas; the

work situation and the horne setting. The arbitrary selection of factors

within these two areas was perhaps the rnost difficult aspect of the study.

Some factors were selected and later abandoned because the

schedules did not contain detailed enough, or sufficient rnaterial. An

example of this was the extent to which paid serr¿ices were used. The use

of paid services was not sufficient to warrant study in terms of the hus-
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bandsr attitude although it ought to provide information which the'W'ornenrs

Bureau is seeking. SimilarIy, the writer had to dispense with his orig-

inal intention to exarnine the role which job status played because of in-

adequate criteria.

Some, such as the worrranrs estirnate of the extent to which she is

achieving her purpose in working, were abandoned because there were

no differences between the positive and negative groups" In this exarnple

alm.ost every wornan felt she was achieving her goal"

There were sorne aspects which the writer had not at first in-

tended to include, but which indicated further study as the writer read

through the schedules. This also applied to specific ways of approaching

the various aspects. It was often:difficult to estimate which questions

and which categories would provide the rnost significant answers"

Once it was decided what specific factors were to be studíed, it

was noted that within the two rnain areas of work and horne there weïe

three types of data¡ historical rnaterial, objective factual material, and

attitudinal andnnotivational Tesponses. These three types of data were

exarnined under the two main aïeas to determine whether oï not there

u¡ere any significant differences between Group A and Group B"

The frequencies were totalled and the positive totals \Ã/ere corrì-

pared with the negative totals. Since Group A was larger than Group B

the findings were exarnined in terms of percentages as we11, with the

hope that differences would be rnore readily detected.
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II DET'INITIONS

In order to avoid possible confusion of terrns, the 'W'ornenrs

Bureau defined those which were basic to the suïvey in its instructions

to enurnerators.

Married'w'ornan" A woman was regarded as rnarried whether it
'was a legal or a cornmon law union. I ff the husband was working away

frorn the horne, as in a lurnber carnp or the Armed Forces, the couple

was regarded as rnarried rather than separaterl ,

separated. couples weïe considered to be separated if the hus-

band and wife were not living together and the forrner was not considered.

a part of the farnily unit" A legal separation was, therefore, not the only

grounds for classification into this category. Z

Dependent children. children could be of any age who for arLy

reasoïr- were cornpletely or partially supported on a regular basis by the

woman and her husband, or the wornan herself, whether they lived in the

home or not.3

I'u11-tirne 'Work. 'W'ork wa.s interpreted to be full tirne when it in-

volved rnore than thirty five hours of labour on a ïegularcontinuing basis.4

1 'W'ornenrs Bureau,
'W-omen'W'ho Are'Working
October , 1955), p. l.

Department of Labour, Survey of Married
F.or Pay: Instructions to Enurnerators, (Ottawa,

z;.ti¿. 3iuia. p. z. 4iti¿.
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=Alan Portigal, op.
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,g
cit. pp. 5-ó.
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That which was noïrn.ally done on a regular

thirty-five hours per week was considered asschedule but for Iess than

part-time work. I

casual lfork. 'work that was done on an occasional and inter-

rnittent basis on at least sixty-five days in the twelve months previous

to the interview, was interpreted as being casual. Z

Seasonal 'Work. 'Work that normally was done on a regular sched-

ule, on a full or part-tirne basis, at sorne season oï seasorrs of the year.3

The terms rrprimary workertt and¡isecondary workerlr were defined

by AIa n Portigal in his paper on the concepts and rnethods of the survey.

Primary,Yorker. A worker who was rnore or less perrnanently

wedded to the labour force, who tended to show a history of continuous

work and job seeking. 'Workeïs weïe classified as prirnary if they had

worked five years or rnoïe, if they would seek another job if they lost

the present one, and if they planned on working until retirement. rf a

'woman was borderline and she fitted two of the three categories, she was

labelled a primary worker.4

Secondary 'Worker. A. worker whose attachrnent to the labour force

was casual and who would not fill rnore than one of the above categories.5

3iui¿.
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III LIMITATIONS

Many of the lirnitations of this study have been rnentioned above,

but because they cannot be underestirnated the writer brings thern once

rnore to the readerts attention.

The greatest lirnitation of the study, in the writerrs opinion, lies

within the different foci of the'Womenrs Bureaurs survey and the writerts

study. Since the Bureau v/as concerrred with the problerns of married

wornen who work for pay, the schedule was designed to explore these

problerns. The writerts study was designed to study possible contribut-

ing factors to the husbandsr attitudes. It was therefore, necessaïy to

exarnine the factors as they were seen by the wives rather than the hus-

bands. True, many factors were objective and would be the sarne to both,

but the focus was on the wife. The wornanrs feelings about the various

aspects'were explored but not the husbandts except his over all attitude.

This was true not only of the schedule but of the interviewerst approach.

It is the writer's belief that the husbandst attitudes, as presented, were

valid to a reasonable degree. Ffowever, had the questionnaire been de-

signed for the husbands it would have yielded a rnoïe illuminating picture

of the man in the household of a working wife. Though the findings would

not necessarily have been contradictory to the findings of the study in its

present forrn, the conclusions would have carried rnoïe weight if the focus

had been on the husband.
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The study is further lirnited in that only one group of data, the

husbandsr attitudes, was tested for validity. Other judgrnents of subjec-

tive attitudinal rnaterial were made and these too should have been tested,

but tirne did not perrnit this.

The lirnitations of the sarnple have been discussed above. The

writer ernphasizes that the findings were those based on seventy-four

sche.dules, and that the conclusiorls Tnay be applied, justifiably, only to

the seventy-four" .Any atternpt to apply the conclusions beyond this limit

would be unwarranted and not based on fact.

In sorne cases the interviewers listened to the subject's cornrnents

and then sumrned. thern up in their own words rather than the subjectts.

This did not occur frequently, to the writerrs knowledge, but when it did

it caused ambiguity and made decisions difficult

Often it was necessary to review the whole schedule to get a clear

picture of what was behind a statement.

The fact that the interviews were conducted at different tirnes of

the day may have had sorne influence on the way people felt and subse-

quently how they responded.

The survey was conducted during the winter rnonths and this, too,

rnay have influenced the findings to some degree.



CFTAPTER IV

A' COMPARATIVE STUDY OT' GROUP A AND GROUP B
IN RELATION TO CERTAIN FACTORS'WITHIN

THE W'ORK SITUATION

In this chapter certain aspects of the work situation are exarnined

in relation to Group A and Group B" These groups were deterrnined by

the husband5r' attitudes to their wive's working; Group ,{ consisting of

forty-three who 'weïe in favour of their wive's working, Group B consist-

ing of thirty-one who were not in favour of their working. The data are

based on material obtained frorn seventy-four schedules used in'Winnipeg

in the Survey of Married lþrnen 
'Who Are þking For Pay, which was

... a a.,

con,{uçtê-,.d,under the auspices of the 'Wornenrs Bureau, Departrnent of

Laboul;r Ottawa"

.,,: The factors studied include the wife's status in the labour force,
.:,.. .' :

lyee,,of. ernployrrrent, hours, incorne, and her purposes for working. In

ÍétaÍtort to some of the above the husbandrs type of ernployment, hours,

ànd incorn e a:re also exarnined"

I STATUS IN THE LABOUR T'ORCEI Ð J,.¿4, I UÈ' II\

ttttAè"tt the wornents work status and the husbandsr attitudes. In ord.er to
. ..:,

de-terrnine status in the labour force, several criteria !v'ere used. The



'wornenrs work histories and future plans were exarnined in order

pare prirnary workers to secondary workers" Regular workers

also cornpared to non-regular workers, or those who worked on a

time, casual, or seasonal basis

1{ork History

4L

to corn-

weïe

part-

The data for the work histories were obtained from the work his-

tory charts.I Of the seventy-fouï worrìen, forty-eight had worked fewer

than five years and twenty-six had worked longer" In Group A, the posi-

tive group, twenty-nine, or 68 per cent, had worked fewer than five

years, and fourteen, or 32 per cent, had worked longer" Group B, the

negative group, showed a slightly closer distribution, with nineteen, or

62 per cent having worked fewer than five years and twelve, oï 38 peï

cent, having worked longer. This suggests that a long work history

might have been less pleasing to the husbands, but the difference was

very slight, being no rnore than 6 per cent. It rnust also be reelized

that even in Group B, the number of short work histories was corrsider-

ably larger than the number of longer histories.

Further analysis into the rìature of the histories revealed no sig-

nificant differences in the histories of more than five years duration.

There was, however, an interesting difference in the nature of the shorter

histories,

lÄppendix B, 10, p. 102"
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Seventeen of the forty-eight had worked continuously since their

rnarriage, eight had worked sporadically, and eighteen began working

after a period of at least one year out of the labour force. Five had re-

cently stopped working. Of the seventeen who had worked continuously,

fourteen were in Group A and only three 'were in Group B. Eight of the

twenty-nine in Group A had started working after a period of at Ieast one

year out of the labour force, while ten of the nineteen in Group B were in

this category

These figures are perhaps rrìore significant when viewed in terrns

of percentages as in Table I. In Group A, 48 per cent had worked con-

tinuously, as opposed to 15 per cent of those in Group B. Of the wornen

in Group A who had worked fewer than five yeaTs, 27 per cent had been

working after a period of at least one year out of the labour force, while

52 per cent of those in Group B comrnenced working at least one year

after their rnarriage.

The findings in Table I suggest two possible conclusions to the

writer. On the one hand they might suggest that a greater percentage of

the women in Group A had planned to work from the beginning a.nd it was

therefore accepted by the husbands, The fact that 52 per cent of the nine-

teen in Group B began working after at least orle year out of the labour

force,might suggest that it had not been planned for originally and was

instituted for reasons which \Ã/ere Iess accepted by the husbands" Perhaps

the womanrs delayed entrance into the labour force was regarded as an
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adrnission the husband was not

would have been interesting to

ation to these findings but tirne

able to support his wife

exarnine the purposes in

did not perrnit this.

TA'BLE I

adequateLy" It

working in rel-

NATURE OI' THE I4TORK HISTORIES OI' THOSE I/VHO HAD
BEEN IN THE LABOUR I.ORCE F'E'WER THAN T'IVE YEARS

GROUP A GROUP

Total L9z9

Nature of history Per cent Per cent

'Worked corrtinuously since
rnarriage

1{'orked sporadicàlly

Began after at least 1 year
out of labour force

Recently stopped working

48.3

13. B

z7 .6

r0. 3

15. B

zL. I

5Z-.6

r0" 5

On the other hand, these findings may suggest that people like

that with which they are rnost familiar. Perhaps the husbands whose

wives had always worked had adjusted to the arrangernent frorn the begin-

ing and weïe, therefore, rnoïe satisfied than those who had becorne accus-

torned to the pleasures of having the wife in the horne and had to readjust

to a new and less satisfactory arrarlgernent"
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Future P1ans

The data about the wivets future plans u/'eïe obtained. fro-rn two

sources. The first was a question as to whether or not she would look

for work if she lost her present job. i The second was an estirnate as

how long she intended to continue working. Z

Of the seventy-four '\Ã,'ornen, fifty said they would look for work,

twenty-three said they would not, and one was undecided. Of the f.ífty

who would look for work, thirty-four weïe in Group A. and sixteen were

in Group B" Of those who would not look for work, eight weïe in Group

A and fifteenwere inGroç B. The one undecided womarrwas in the pos-

itive group.

Table II shows the relationship of these figures in terrns of per-

centages. Ahnost 80 per cent of the women inGroupA said they would

look for work, whereas Group B was almost equally divided" This would

suggest the husbandrs attitude might well have influenced these responses.

The wornen whose husbands favoured their working, would,for the rnost

part, look for another job. On the other hand, alrnost as ïnany of those

whose husbands werenrt in favour of their working, would not look for

work, as would look for work.

The second aspect of the wornants future plans was the tirne which

she anticipated rernaining in the labour force.

2iui¿. zB(b), p. ro?"1i¡i¿. zB{a), p. ro7.
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Of the seventy-four \ñrornen, thirty-four anticipated working for

another two years or less, eleven for rnore than two years but no rnore

than five, six would continue until they attained certain goals which

would take an indefinite tirne, and twenty-three would continue indefin-

itely and likely until retirernent

TABLE II

THE COIJRSES OF ACTION Ir. THE TI¡TOMEN

LOST THEIR PRESENT JOBS

GROUP A GROUP B

Total 43 31

Course of action Per Cent Per Cent

Look for work 79. r 5r.6

48.4Not took for work 18. ó

Undecided 2.3

Of the thirty-four who anticipated working no longer than two

yeaïs, fourteen \Ã/ere in Group A and twenty 'were in Group B. I Eight of

the eleven who anticipated working between two and five years were in the

positive group and three'were in the negative group. The six who were

going to continue until they attained goals for which they could not estim-

ITh.". figures include the three in Group A and the two in
Group B who had recently quit working.



ate the tirne to be required, were all

who anticipated working indefinitely,

were in Group A, and only eight were
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in Group A. Of the twenty-three

and likely until retirement, fifteen

in the negative gïoup.

TABLE III

ANTICIPA"TED
THE I¡TOMEN

TIME TVV-HICH

\¡TILL $TORK

GROUP A' GROUP B

Total 43 3l

Anticipated work duration Per cent Per cent

O to 2 y""""1
More t}:.an Z yrs. to 5 yrs"

Indefinite but only until
specific goal reached

Indefinite - likely until
retirernent

32.6r
18. 6

14.0

34" B

64.5r
9.7

25. B

llncludes those who have recently quit.

These figures show a definite weighting for those in the negative

group to anticipate quitting work earlier than those in the positive group.

The difference is shown clearly in Table III above. The percentage of

those in Group B who anticipate quitting rvithin two years or less was

twice that of Group A. If the first two categories are combined and a1I

those who anticipated quitting within five years are cornpared, the differ-

ence dirninishes only slightly. Of those in Group A, 5I per cent anticip-
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ate quitting within fiwe years as co-mpared to 74 per cent of the wornen

in Group B.

There appeared to be a decided relationship between the husbandrs

attitude and the length of tirne which the wife proposed to continue work-

irg. Group B was heavily weighted by those planning orr an early exodus

frorn the labour force, whereas Group A was rrìore equally distributed

alnong the four categories.

Primary æd E.ord"ry 
'W-orkers

The women were classified as prirrrary, or secorrdary workers

by the pïocess described in the previous chapter. I This entailed. exarn-

ining each one in terrrrs of the length of time she had been in the labour

force, whether she would look for work or not, and the length of time

which she anticipated working. The exarnination showed forty-six of the

seventy-four wornen were secondary workers and twenty-eight were pri-

rrlary workers. There v/ere no significant differences between the two

groups, each having close to 3B per cent of its numbers in the primary

workers class, and close to 62 per cent in the secondary class.

There were differences in the work histories, and the two areas

of future plans. Group B consisted of rnore wornen who would be class-

ified prirnary workers on the basis of years in the labour force and

fewer who would be so classified on the basis of future plans. The re-

verse was true of Group .A,. 'When the primaïy-secondary breakdown

lcf. 
ante . p.37
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v/as made, these factors counter-balanced one another so that the differ-

ences between the two grou.ps were diminished.

Regular and Non-Regular

The rnarried women were classified as fulI-tirme regular, part-

time, seasonal, and casual workers according to the data obtained in

question 7, parts (c) and (A) of the schedule, I

TABLE IV

COMPARISON OF REGULAR .A'ND NON-REGULAR \ÃTORKERS

TOTAL GROUP A GROUP B

Total Nurrrber 74 43 3i

Clas sification No. Per cent No. Per cent

Full-tirne regular 51 ' 27 62. B Z4 77 .4
. Part-time 16 10 23.3 6 t9.+
Casual 5 5 Il.6
SeasonalZLZ.3l3.Z

Of the seventy-four worrren, fifty-one weïe full-tirne regular woï-

kers, and twenty-three worked on either a part-time, a casual, or a

seasonal basis. Table IV presents the findings nurnerically and in per-

centages of the two groups" Of the wornen in Group .{, 63 per cent were

I,{ppendix B, 7, (c), and (d), p. 101.
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regular workers, as compared to 77 per cent of those in Group B. There

was very little difference between the two groups in regards to part-time

and seasonal workers but the five in Group A who worked on a casual

basis weighted that group rnore heavily towards non-ïegular workers.

Although the difference was slight and the rnajority in both groups

were ful1 tirne regulalworkers, there was a greater percentage of the

hushands of fu1l-time regular working lÃ¡offreïr. opposed to their working

than there were in favour of their working" Conversely, a greater per-

centage of the husbands of non-regular working wives \p'ere in favour of

their ernployment.

The status criteria of regular and non-regular workers appeared

be rnore significant than did the prirnary and secondary classifications

deterrnining any relationship to the husbandst attitudes.

il TYPE OF EMPLOYMENT

The various types of occupations were viewed in broad cate-

gories in order to show generally, the types of ernployment in which the

subjects were engaged, and to see if any type was rnore cornrnon to orre

attitude or the other. The categories, as they were used in this thesis,

are descriptive only and have no status value attached to thern.

.Wife

to

in

Table V shows the distribution of

foì.lowing categories; rnanagerial, official,

the women in terms of the

and proprietal; professional
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and technical; sales; operatives; clerical; service; private household

workers; and other types of crafts and labour joTes.l The greatest nurn-

ber, in any given category, 'were ernployed in clerical positions, there

being twenty-seven of these. There were rro wornen in Group B in either

the rnanagerial class or the undesignated labour categories. The rnost

significant difference between the two groups was found in the service

category which comprised almost 26 per cent of Group B as cornpared to

14 per cent of Group A.

TABLE V

WOMEN'S TYPTS OF trMPLOYMENT

TOT.A.L GROUP .{ GROUP B

Total Number 3t4374

Typ. of Ernployment No. Per cent No. Per cent

Mg". Office & Prop.
Prof, & Technical
Sales
Operatives
CIerical
Service (excl. hsld. wkr)
Priv. hsld. worker
Others (crafts & bbotners)

1

3

9
1T

27
T4

6

J

2"3
2.3

rr.6
16.3
37.2
14.0
9"3
7.0

I
I
5

7

L6
6

4
J

)
4
4

I1
B

z

6"5
rz.9
LZ "9
35.5
25"B
6.5

IUrrit"d States Departrnent of Labor, 'Women's Buïeau, Bulletin
246, (rlsa), p" a.
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Husbands

The ernployrnent distribution of the wornents husbands is pre-

sented in Table VI" Slightly different categories $/eïe used, but fun-

damentally there was litt1e difference between them and the classific -

ations used for the wornenrs ernployment. Professional and technical

workers cornprised the first category and the rerrrainder weïe cornprised

of managerial, official and proprietoria|, sales; clerical; craftsmen

and foremen; service and labourers" I There weïe three retired rnen

and one whose occupation was unknown by the wife"

TABLE VI

HUSBANDIS TYPES OF' EMPLOYMENT

TOTAL GROUP A GROUP B

314374Total

Type of Ernployrnent No. Per cent No. Per cent

Prof. & Technical
Mgr" Office & Prop.
Sales
Clerical
Crafts. & tr'orernen
Service (exd.priv. hr.)
Labourers
Unknown
Retired

1

I
9
6

z3
6

L7

I
3

1

I

5

4
TZ

4
B

I
L

I
4
2

I1
2

9

z

2.3
16 "3
r1.6
9.3

z7.g
9.3

IB.6
2"3
2.3

3"2
rz. g

o.3
35. 5

b" 5
29 "o

6"5

loti"
Occupational
L955), p.496.

Duncan and Beverly Duncan, ttResidential Distribution and
Stratificationtr, Arnerican Journal of Sociology LX, (March,
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The heaviest concentrations fe11 in the craftsmen and foremen,

and the labourer categories, 23 in the forrner and 1? in the latter. Each

of these categories constituted approximately 10 per cent rnore of Group

B than they did of Group .A". There were proportionately 13 per cent

r:-ìore of Group A in the ffìarragerial category than there were in Group B.

These differences suggest a slight tendency for more husbands in

the labourer and forernen categories to be opposed to their wives work-

irg, and a reversed trend in the rnanagerial category.

III \A/ORKING HOURS

The data presented in regard to the working hours of the working

wives and their husbands, were obtained frorn both objective and subjec-

tive material in the schedule.l In many cases materials'were taken frorn

rnore than one source in the compilation of the data.

Husbandrs Hours and 'Work Status

Of the seventy-four husbands, eight worked fewer than fortyhours;

thirty-three worked forty hours but fewer than forty-four; nine worked

forty-four but fewer than forty-eight; and thirieen worked forty-eight

hours or rrìore" Seven rnen worked on a seasonal basis and at the tirrre

of the interviews were not working. One worked on a part*tinee basis

and three were unemployable, either because of retirement or for reasons

of health.

lÄppendix B. Questions 7(c), (e), lt(b), (.), pp. 101 and 103.
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The largest proportion of rnen worked a forty-hour vreek, there

being approxirnately 43 per cent in this category. Of these there were

no significant differences between Group A and Group B, the greatest

variance being no greater than 5 per cent. This was true not only of the

hours worked, but of those in the unemployed categories.

On the basis of these findings it would appear that the nurnber of

hours the husbands worked had little relation to their attitudes regarding

their wiv es I ernployment.

'Working Hours of Regular 'Working 'Wornen

Of the seventy-four wornen, fifty-one were regular, full-time

workers. I Of these twenty-seven weïe in Group A and twenty-fouï were

in Group B. Table VII presents the distribution of working hours among

the women in the two groups. Although the sarnples were srnall it is

seen there was an inverse relationship between the number of hours

worked and the husbandrs positive attitude. The fewer the working hours,

the greater was the nurnber of worrìeïr in Group ,A., cornpared with the

nurnber in Group B. The trend cornpleted itself in the forty-eight hours

and over category wherein were six women in Group B as opposed to

rn;re in Group .A".

The findings in Table VII suggest that the wornents working hours

may have had some influence on the husbands' attitudes about their wivebr

1T"bl. IV, p.48.
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working" 'When considered in conjunction with the findings of Table IV,

page 4), in which there weïe L4.6 per cent rnore womeïr inGroup A

working on a non-regular basis, the supposition is strengthened"

TABLE VII

COMPARISON OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF \AIORKING
HOURS OF' THE W'OMEN EMPLOYED ON A

I.ULL-TIME REGULA'R BASIS

GROIJP A GROUP B

TotaI z7 24

Distribution of hours

36 under 40
40 under 44
44 under 48
4B and over

13 B

10 7

43
06

Frorn the above cornparisons, it would seem that to a degree, the

less the wornen worked, the better the husbanàs liked it,

Relationship of the TIf.t" Yg:k'int] lrours To the Husbandts lïours

A study of sorne of the relationships between the husbandst and

the wivesr working hours was rnade with the hope that a better und.er -

standing of sorne of the rarnifications rnight be c6tained. The writer felt

that a quantitative study of hours would not give sufficient insight i.rto tt "
complexities of working hours

rn this section the writer compared the data pertaining to the
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quitting tirnes, and the shifts worked by the husbands and. wives.l

The data cornpiled in this exænination are presented in Table VIII.

Nineteen of the seventy-four couples ended their working days at approx-

imately the sarne time. In a few of these cases the husband or the wife

comrnenced working earlier than the other. In nine cases the wife was

home first and in thirteen the husband. was the first to finish work each

day. In twenty cases the husband and wife worked different shifts. In

sorne such cases one would work nights and the other days, but in others

the shifts overlapped and alternated. Bus drivers, policerrìeni nuïses,

and librarians, are examples of sorrìe of the occupations in which this

phenornenon was found. In three cases one sporrse or the other had a

job which entailed his or her being on twenty-four hour call. Landladies

and janitoïs weïe of this category" Including the seasonal workers, and

those who were retired, there'were ten cases in which the farnilies were

not affected by the husband's working hours.

I"or the rnost part there were very few differences in the rela-

tionships of the working hours between Group A and Group B" The great-

difference \¡/as found in respect to the cases in which the wife finished

work first. In Group A seven, or 16 per cent of the gïoup, were of this

category, while only two, or 6 per cent of the wornen in Group B finished

before their husbands, There were three times as rnany husbands in

Group B finished work before their wives.

ti!g. Questions 7(c), (d), and ti(b), ("), and (d), pp. 101 and r03.
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TA'BLE VIII

RELATIONSHIP OF THE 'WIVES I HOURS
TO THE HUSBANDS' HOURS

TOTAL GROUP A GROUP B

Total Nurnber 3i4374

Relationship of Hours

Same quitting tirne
1üife finishes first
Husband finishes first
Different shifts
One on 24 },our caLl
Unemployed

No. Per cent No. Per cent

L9

9

I3
zo

3

10

1I
I

7

11

z

5

o

z

6

9

I
5

25.6
16.3
16. 3

25.6
4.7

ri.6

25. B

6.s
19.4
29. o
3.2

16. r

ltr'ifers Attitude Toward Hours

The data regarding the wornenrs attitude towards hours 'was ob-

tained frorn question ?(c, i), and ?(c, ii). 'W-hile it was directed towards

the wornents hours specifically, there were rnany cases in which the rela-

tionship of their hours to the familyts needs and the husbandrs hours, 'was

considered" The attitudes were classified as satisfied, not enti.rely sat-

isfied, and dissatisfied. The reservations regarding the \Morn.enrs hours

were mainly related to the husbandsrhours or to the fact that the wornen

didn't have enough tirne for their children, or to do their housework.

Those not entirely satisfied were wornen who favoured rnost aspects of

their working hours but who disliked one or two rninor things about thern"

An estirnate by the rvriter of the wornenrs attitudes about their
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\r'orking hours is presented in Table IX. Of the seventy-four wornen,

thirty-nine were satisfied with their hours, twenty were not entirely sat-

isfied, and fifteen were dissatisfied. Twenty-five per cent more w'on:ren

in Group A than in Group B were satisfied with their hours. Group B

had the greatest percentages of those who were not entirely satisfied and

of those who were dissatisfied.

The writer feels that it is relatively significant that there'was a

difference of over 40 per cent in Group A between those who were cofnp-

leteIy satisfied with their hours and those who had sorne reservations,

while in Group B there was a difference of less than 3 per cent. Although

even in Group B the satisf:ied category is larger than any other single

category, it has far fewerwornen in it than does Group A.

TA.BLE IX

AN ESTIMATE OT'THE \ry-IVESI ATTITUDES
REGARDING THEIR -WORKING 

HOURS

TOTAL GROUP A GROUP B

Total nurnber 74 43 31

-A"ttitude No Per cent No. Per cent

Satisfied
Not entirely satisfied
Di s s atisf ie d

39

z0

I5

z7

9

7

62. B

z0.g
t6"3

38. I

35.5
25"B

I2
1l

ô0

These findings

ing hours, regardless

indicate that

of what those

the wornents

hours were,

attitudes to their work-

showed a significant
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relationship to the husbandsr attitudes" It was noted in Table VII, p.55,

that the wornen in Group B tended to work longer hours than did those in

Group A-. There was, therefore, no contradiction between the nurnber

of hours worked, and the attitudes towards the hours.

IV INCOME

The yearly incornes of the wornen and their husbands v/ere exam-

ined in ranges of $500 below $4,000, with a single category for salaries

of $4,000 and rnoïe" The data were obtained frorn questions 7(f), and

I i(e), in the Schedule. 1

1ü-ifers Incorne

The distribution of the wornen's earnings is presented in Table X.

The greatest concentration of incornes \Ã,'as between $500 and $Ir 900 with

forty-six, or 65 per cent of the total number of wornen whose incomes

\Ã/ere ascertained, in this range" Thirty-nine, or 55 per cent of the

'wornen earned less than $I,500 peï year. The incornes of two worrìen

were unknown because they were not wage earners and did not keep books,

and one woman refused to divulge her incorne.

The weighted rnean incorne of the seventy-one wornen whose in-

comes were ascertained, was $1,423. The \ilomen in Group A earned

siightly Iess than this arnount with a rnean figure of $i,400. The rnean

salary of Group B was $1,500, which was aknost $100 more thanthat of

liuia. pp. 10.1 and 103.
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Group A. The total scope would suggest that the w'ornen in Group B

earned rrìore than did those in Group A. Éfowever, $100 is not a very

great arnount in relation to a yeaïsr earnings, and they worked longer

hours which suggests their rate of pay was no higher.

TA'BLE X

DISTRIBUTION OF THE ÏfIVES I INCOMES

TOTAL GR.OUP A GROUP B
Total 7TI 40I 31

Incorne No Per cent No. Per cent

$ o- 499

500 999
1,000 - r,4gg
1,500 - L,ggg
z, ooo - 2,499
2,5o0 -z,ggg
3, ooo - 3,499
3, 500 - 3,999
4,000 and up

52 Lz.5
g zz"5
7 L7 "5

11 z7.5
5 LZ.5

z 5.-
L 2"5

33 9.7
10 32. 6
5 16. r

4 rz"9
4 rz.g
3 9"7
L 3"2
I 3"2

BZ,3

L9
tz
15

9

5

z

I

IT*o incomes were unknown and one was refused thereby reducing

"the 
group totals.

oOne wife had worked only a partial year.
3T*o wives had worked only a partial yeaï,
Weighted rnean of the 70 incomes3 I4Z3
$reighted rnean of the 40 incornes in Group A¡ 1400
'W'eighted mean of the 3l incomes in Group B3 1508

There were very few differences between the groups in the various

earnings distributions. The percentage of wornen earning between $500

and $ 999 was greater by twêlve in Group B than in Group A. The exact
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opposite was found in the $ 1,500 to $ 1r 999 range. These differences

tend to be contradictory to the general trend of wornen in Group A earn-

ing less than those in Group B" However, by totalling the percentages of

the lowest four incorne groups, it is noted there was B0 per cent of

Group A in this range cornpared to 7l per cent of Group B. A rnore corn-

plete understanding of the differences in the separate categories would

require rnore intensive analysis than is possible in this exploratory study

of the subject, Such factors as the working hours and the perffranence of

ernployment would need to be correlated with the earnings.

On the basis of the data in Table X it would seern that the rnajor-

ity of the married women were earning less than $2,000 per year and

there was a slight trend for the wornen, whose husbands did not favour their

their working, to earn rnore than those whose husbands favoured their

working.

Husbandsr Income

Table XI presents the distribution of the husbandst earnings" The

highest frequency was found between $2,000 and $3,499 with forty-two

of the sixty-six whose incornes weïe ascertained, in this ïange. Those

in this Tange constituted approxirnately 5B per cent of Group A and 70 per

cent of Group B"

Although there were several individual differences between the

groLrps in the income distributions, the overall picture was relatively

close" The rrean incorne for the total sixty-six was fi?,76I, that of
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Group A was 6Z^,791, while t}'at of. Group B was #2,69L. There was,

therefore, a slight tendency f.or the husbands in Group A to earn more

than those in Group B.

TABLE XI

DISTRIBUTION OF THE HUSBANDS' INCOIVIES

TOTA'L GROUP Á' GROUP B

Total 661 361 301

Incorn.e No Per cent No Per cent

$o
500

1,000
I,500
2,000
z, 50a

3,000
3,500
4, 000
6, ooo

_$ 449

- 999
_ 1,499
_ L,ggg
- z,4gg

- z, ggg

- 3,499
_ 3,ggg
_ 5,ggg
and up

3"3
3.3
6.6
3.3

30. 0

r6.6
23 "3
3.3

10.0

I
t
62

62

IB

7

t7
3

6

l.

0

0

42

52

9

z

10

z

3

1

1I.I
13. B

25. o
5"5

27 "7
5.5
8.3
2"7

1

I
z

1

9

5

I

I
3

0

1'.-Four incorn.es were unknown and four were
the qroup totals..>"

'One man had worked only a partial year"
'Weighted rnean of the 66 incornes:
'!V-eighted rnean of the Z6 incornes in Group A¡
'Weighted rrÌean of the 30 incornes in Group B3

refused thereby reducing

627 6t
z 7gL
z69r

These findings suggest that the average salary of husbands in

liFinnipeg whose wives rvere working at the time of the survey, was approx-

imately $2, SOO per yeaï, and that those who favoured their wives working

tended to rn.ake a slightiy higher salary than those who were not in favour
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of their wives working"

Cornparison of Husbandst and W-ivesr Incomes

A cornparison was made of the husbandst and wives' incornes in

terrns of the categories in Tables X and XI" Four couples in Group A

earned within the sarne range and one in Group B did also" There were

tbree cases in Group B in which the wives earned rnore than their hus-

bands, These nurnbers are not great enough to suggest any trend although

they rnay have been significant in each of the individual cases.

A comparison of rnean incornes shows that husbands in both groups

earned considerably more than their wives but the difference is a little

greater in Group A, as the following table illustrates¡

Group A Group B

Mean income of husbands fi 2,791 $ 2,69I
Mean incorne of wives 1r 400 1, 508

Difference between rnean incomes $ 1,391 $ 1, lB3

There was no difference between the groups when the rnean in-

cornes were added, suggesting that the total salaries had little bearing on

the husbandst attitudes.

V PURPOSES T'OR \¡/HICH THE'WIVES''WORKED

As one would expect, rnany of the \Ã¡ornerr had rnore than one ïeason

for working. It would have been impossible to deterrnine the rnost domin-

ant purpose in every case, even if the writer had wished to do so. Such a

procedure would have resulted in a distorted presentation, with lnany
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purposes exclu.ded. It was rrecessary, however, to categorize the re-

sponses under general headings in ord.er to rnake thern workable and

hopefully rnore meaningful than they would be as a rnass of slightly d.if-

fering arrsweïs.

After exarnining aII the responses it appeared that most of thern

would corn.e under six general categories. The wornen worked to raise

the standard of living, to buy a new home, to save for future goals and

needs, for their o\À¡n personal satisfaction, to pay off rnedical expenses,

or because it was necessaïy for the support of the farnily. There .was

one response which could not be applied satisfactoriiy to these categories.

This was to get out of an unbearable situation regarding the care of the

rÐomanrs child. To raise the standard of living and to buy a new horne

rnay both be regarded as a rise in the living standard, but the writer

felt there'was a difference in that the latter was specifically directed

rather than a general seeking of irnprovement" Of sixty-two responses

in these two categories, in only eight cases \Mere both given by the same

person. This would seern to support the writerrs assumption.

The frequencies of the responses aïe presented in Table XII. To

raise the standard of living, and the establishment of a new horne weïe

the most frequent TespoIrses. In each of these there weïe almost twice

as rnany in Group A as there were in Group B. Working for personal

satisfaction was given as a reason by ten women in Group A and six in

Group B. Of the thirteen responses of saving for future goals or need.s,
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eight were by women in Group B and five by wornen in Group A. The need

to rneet medical bi1ls and expenses was expressed six times, only once

by a wornan in Group A. Of the sixteen who stated they had to work for

the support of the farnily, five were in Group A and eleven in Group B.

TABLE XII

REASONS GIVEN BY THE lA¡OMEN T'OR THEIR IÃ/ORKING

TOTAL NUMBER
OT" RESPONSES GROUP A GROUP B

Reasons for'Workin

Personal satisfaction
To raise standard of living
To establish a horne

To save for future goals
and needs

To pay rnedical bills
Necessary for the support
of the family

Other

16

3t
3t

13

6

I6
I

10

ZI
r9

5

I

5

6

10
LZ

Õ

5

I1
t

The responses have been listed in an ascending order of necessity.

It would appear on the basis of these findings that the more necessary it

was for the wives to work, the Iess the husbands favoured their working,

There was an inverse relationship between the puïpose and the husband.st

attitudes. The less they needed help the rnoïe they accepted it; the rnore

they needed it the less they wanted it.

lThu writerrs owrr
writer feels that although
categories, few will deny

opinion inasrnuch as there was ri.o test made. The
ûìany will disagree with the order of the first four
that the fifth and sixth categories irnply rnoïe need



CTT¿PTER V

COMPARJ.TIVE STUDY OF GROUP A AND GROUP B
IN RELATION TO CERTAIN FACTORS IÃ/ITHIN

THE HOME SITUATION

This chapter includes only a few of the factors for which data

were obtained by the Departrnent of Labour survey. Aspects concerning

dependent children, farnily recreation, and. age distribution are studied.

ASPECTS CONCERNING DEPENDENT CHILDREN

The rnaterial used in the study of dependent childïen'was obtained

frorn questions L4-r6, zz(b), and z3(a) and (b), of the Departrnent of

Labour schedule I

Number of Dependent Children

Of the seventy-four schedules exarnined in this study, forty of the

couples had dependent children and thirty-four did not" Twenty-four of

the couples who had no dependent children \Ã/-eïe in Group A and ten were

in Group B. Nineteen of those who had dependent children were in Group

,4' and twenty-one weïe in Group B.

h

had

and

one

one

rn the forty cases where there weïe dependent children, sixteen

child, fourteen had two children, eight l:ad three, one had four,

had six. of the sixteen who had one child, tert \Ã¡ere in Group A.

Appendix B. pp. I04 and 106.
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Only four couples of the Group A had two children whereas ten of those in

Group B had this number of children, There weïe four couples in each

gïoup who had three children. One couple in Group B had four children

and one couple in Group A had six. These figures show there weïe

thirty-six children in Group A and forty-two children in Group B.

TABLE XIII

COMPARISON OT' THE NUMBER OT' DEPENDENT CHILDREN

TOTAT, GROUP A GROUP B

Total 74 3143

Number of
Dependent Children No. Per cent No. Per cent

10

6

t0
4
I
0

z4

10

4
4
0

0

I

0

1

z

3

4
5

6

34

L6

t4
ô
Õ

1

0

1

55. B

23 "3
9"3
9"3

2"3

32"6
19. 4
32.6
rz"g
3"2

Table XIII illustrates the differences between the two groq)s. In

Group A 56 per cent had no dependent children whereas only 33 per cent

of the couples inGroup B had none. There was only a slight difference be-

tween the two grotlps in cases where there was one dependent child. Farn-

ilies in which there were two or rnore children constituted approxiinately

ZL per cent of Group A as opposed to approxim&1y 48 per cent of Group B.
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The findings indicate L}'at in the seventy-four schedules which

lvere exarnined, there was a definite relationship between the presence

of dependent children and the husbandrs attitude about his wifers working.

There was a considerably greater percentage of Group A who had no

children and a greater percentage of Group B who had rnore than one de-

pendent chi1d.

Age of Ðependent Children

The ages of the dependent children were exarnined in five cate-

gories" Those under twelve years of age were grouped in four categories

of 3-year spans and those over twelve years of age constituted the fifth

category. It was the writerts opinion that categories of three years

would indicate various degrees of dependericy, the children in each

category being rnoïe dependent than those in the succeed.ing ""t.go"y. 
l

This aspect of the thesis is a study of the farnilies in which there

'were children of certain age groups. It was not intended as a study of

the children in those age groups. In farnilies rvhere there was rnore than

one child in a given age range, only one daturn was recorded for use in

this study. Such farnilies were considered as having a child, or children

in the specific age range. Since rnany families had children in rnore than

one age range, the total number of children in the various categories was

greater than the nurnber of families. Because sorne of the families had

lThi" breakdown does not allow for individual differences and. is
intended only as an approximate scale of dependency.



rrrore than one child in the salrre age range, and only

corded in such cases, the total number tabulated, in

not equal the total nurrrber of children.

This section, therefore, should be regarded

itself, and not be considered in comparison with the

vious section of this chapter.

6B

one datum \Ã/as re-

terrns of age, did

as an entity unto

findings of the pre-

There were nineteen families in Group A and twenty-one in

Group B in which there were children. These comprised the sampl-e for

this aspect of the study,

TABLE XIV

COMPARISON OI. THE FAMILIES IN \THICH THERE 1MERE
CHILDREN, BY THE CHILDREN'S AGE DISTRIBUTION

Total No" Farnilies in Farnilies in
Families Group A Groun B

Dependent Children 40 19 ZL

Under 3

3n 6

6tr g

9r rz
L2 and over

L4

9

i3
Õ

L6

z
5

5

6

10

LZ

4
oo

z

6

TableXVshows the nurnber of farnilies in which there .was a child,

or children, in each of the specified age ranges. In fourteen of the farn-

ilies there were children under the age of three" Twelve of these farnilies

rÀ¡ere in Group B, In twenty-four farnilies there were children over nine
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years of age. Of these, sixteen were in Group -{.; The other age ranges

showed no significant differences between the two groups.

Tl.e findings suggest a relationship between the age of the child-

ren and the husbandts attitude about his wifers ernployment. There were

rnore fathers with children under three years of age in Group B and fewer

in the older ranges. The reverse was true of husbands in Group .A"

Child Care Arrangements

There was a great variety of the rnearrs by which children were

cared for while their rnothers worked. After several stages of classific-

ation, six main categories were established. In sorne cases rnore than

one arrangernent was used so there are forty-six, rather than forty pre-

sented in this section.

In eight cases one parent or the other was at home while the other

was at work and the children were cared for by the one at horne. In fif-

teen farnilies the children were at school during the motherrs working

hours and no other arrangernents were used" Five rnothers cared for

their children while they worked, either in the horne or out of it. In thir-

teen situations the children were cared for by other persons such as grand-

parents, neighbours, friends, or baby sitters. In two cases the children

\ru'ere cared for in a nursery or kindergarten, while three 'were cared for

by other rneans.

The child care arrangernents are presented in Table XV" Seven

of the eight cases in which the parents worked alternate hours \Mere in
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Group B" Of the fifteen cases, in which attendance at school was con-

sidered to be the child care arrangement, eleven weïe in Group A.

There were no significant differences between the groups in the other

categories.

TA,BLE XV

COMPARISON OT' THE T'AMILIES IN WHICH THERE
IATERE CHILDREN, BY CHILD CA'RE ARR¿,NGEMENTS

hiid Carerrangernents Total Group A" Group B
Parents worked alternate
hours
School

817
15 11 4

By rnother while working 5 3 Z

In the care of grandparents,
friends, neighbours, or
baby sitter 13 7 6

Nursery or kindergarten Z I 1

Other

These findings suggest there may be some relationship between

the husbandrs attitude aloout his wife working and the child caïe arrange-

rnent. The majority of husbands, who cared for the children when they

were at horn.e and their wives at work, were opposed to their wivesl

ernployrnent" This rnight have been because of other factors such as their

not liking to look after the childrerr, or their not liking the working hours

they or their wives hadJo work"

rn the rnajority of cases in which school was the principal rn-eans
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of child care, the husbands favoured their wives' working. There rrìay

have been sotrìe relationship between the attitude and the chitd care ar-

rangernent, or the reason for the majority in this category being in

Group A'rnay have been that the children were older.

'Wifers Attitude About Chiid Care Arrangernent

Of the f.orty rnarried worrren, thirty-four \Ã¡ere satisfied with the

child care arrangernents and six were not cornpletely satisfied. There

were an equal nurnber in each of the groups who were satisfied. Two of

those who were not satisfied were in Group A and the other four were in

Group B.

It would appear frorn these findings that the majority of the work-

ing rnothers studied in this thesis, were satisfied with their arrangernents

for child care, whether or not their husbands liked their working for pay.

There is a possibility that sorne of the wornen felt defensive

around this question and said they were rrìore satisfied than they actu-

ally were.

II FAMILY RECREATION

Three aspects of recreation were studied in the thesis. The first

was an examination of various forms of recreation in which the family

members shared. Secondly, a study was rnade of the number of different

forms of recreation in which each farnily participated. The third aspect

was the"'wife's attitude about the amount of time available for recreation
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and other interests"

question t9(c) and (d)

Forrns of Recreation

The rnaterial in this section was obtained from

in the Schedule, I

Since there were countless forrns of farnily recreation reported,

the writer had to classify them. The various forrns of recreation were

considered as being either recreation in the horne or outside the home.

tr'or the purposes of the study, the horne included the fai'rrily premises,

so that if a family played horse-shoes in the back yard, it was consider-

ered to be rtin the horne;t.

- The writer regrets that a rnore d&.iled exarnination of ïecïe-

ation was not possible. The extent to which the specific forms of recre-

ation were utilized was not studied. There is, therefore, rro knowledge

of how many tirnes per week or rnonth a farnily engaged in a:rry specific

type of recreation. A rnore intensive study of the various forrns of rec-

reation was attempted but abandoned because the rnaterial available was

not adequate for this purpose"

Table XVI shows the nurnber of families which participated in each

forrn of recreation. Group A contained one case in which no cornrnent

pertaining to recreation was rnade.

In both groups there was a greater participation in rrout of the

hornetr forms of recreation than there was in recreation within the horne"

lAppendix B. p. 105.
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Group A had a greater nurr¡ber of families ¡rarticipating in each

forrn of recreation than did Group B, but the difference was more sig-

nificant in the forrns of recreation out of the home.

TABLE XVI

F'ORMS OF' RECREATION IN \A/-HICH THE
T'AMILIES PARTICIPATED

TOTAL GROUP A GROUF B

Nurnber of tr'amilies 73 4Z 31

Forrn of Recreation t23 76 47

Horne

Out of home

40

B3

z4

5Z

16

3l

\ilifers Attitude About Tirne Available for Recreational Interests

'Wornen expressed their feelings about the arnount of tirne they had

for recreational interests in a variety of ways. These were recorded

under four categories which included those who felt they had sufficient

tirne, those who had a rnoderate arnount of time but would have liked rnore,

those'whose working hours interfered with plans, and those who had very

little tirne for recreation.

The attitudes regarding tirne available for recreational interests

are presented in Table XVII. Of the forty-three in Group A, two made no

comrnent to the question. Of those remaining, eighteen or 44 per cent of
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the total group felt they had sufficient tirne. Only nine, or 29 per cent

of Group B felt they had enough tirne. There \Ã/as a greater nurnber in

Group A who felt they had a moderate arrrount of tirrre but would have

liked rnore. All six of those whose hours interfered with planning other

interests were in Group A. Of those who felt they had very little tirne,

twenty, or 64 per cent, were in Group B, and ten, or 23 per cent, were

in Group A.

TABLE XVII

W'II.EIS ATTITUDE REGARDING TIME AVAILABLE
FOR RECREATIONAL INTERESTS

TOTA'L GROUF .A GROUP B

Total Nurnber 74 43 3I

,4'ttitude No- Per cent No Fer cent

Sufficient tirne
Moderate arnount but
would like rnore

Hours interfere
with plans

Very little tirne
No comrnent

1B 4r .9

7 16.3

9 29.0

6.5

z0 64.5

z7

6

30

z

6

10

)

14. 0

23.3
4.7

The fact that all six of those, whose hours interfered with plans,

were in Group A, is somewhat puzzLing in view of the findings in Table VlI,

page 54, in which there was almost an equal number of wornen in the two

groups who worked different shifts than the husband, or one of them was
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on twenty-four hour call" It is þossible that sorne of those in Group B

who worked shifts or were on call said they had little tirne for recredion,

rather than their hours interfered with recreation. If this was the case,

and the two categories were considered together, Group B would still

have rnore wornen who were dissatisfied with their working hours.

These findings show a'marked relationship between the wifers at-

titude regarding the time available for interests and recreation and the

husbandrs attitude about his wife working. In a greater percentage of

cases where the husband favoured her working, the wife felt she had suf-

ficient tirne for her interests. Conversely, in a greater percentage of

cases where the husband was opposed to her working, the wife felt she

had little tirne for interests and recreation.

The differences between the groups \,'ere rnuch greater in the study

of attitudes regarding recreation than were the findings frorn the study of

objective rnaterial in this section" This suggests to the writer that the

'wornents feelings about the rnatter were rnore significant in terrns of the

husbandsr attitudes, than were the objective facts.

Iil A'GE DISTRIBUTION

Age could only be exarnined in terms of the wifers age as that was

the only age obtained by the survey. The ages rilere cornpiled in five and

ten year spans so that only approximate ages aïe given. Since it was the

writerrs intention, to seek trends in the age distribution, rather than spe-
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cific ages, it was felt that this material would be satisfactory.

The data were obtained frorn two sources i-n the schedule. The

first was specifically directed towards ascertaining the age distribution.l

These data were given in five yea: spans frorn fourteen to twenty-four,

and ten year spans thereafter. This rnaterial showed an uneven and

outweighted concentration in the twenty-five to thirty-four year range

with no significant difference between the two groups. In view of the

fact that this is what is considered to be the child rearing age, the

writer decided to exarnine this range in terrns of two five-year spans

to see if that would rnake the figures 1Tìore rneaningful. The data neces-

sary for this breakdown were obtained frorn the work history chart,

which dealt with age indirectly.Z The wornanrs age at her entrance into

the labour force was stated and the nurnber of years which had elapsed

was added to this. This gave her present age.

Of the seventy-fourwornen, thirty-four were under thirty years

of age and twenty-three of these were in Group A. The forty over thirty

years of age were evenly distributed between the groups.

Table XVIII presents the age distribution in terms of the percent-

age the age f.requencies are of each group" By adding the percentages

within the age ranges under thirty, one sees that 53 per cent of the wornen

in Group A were in that age range, as compared to 35 per cent of those

in Group B. The difference of 1B per cent is rnuch rrìore significant than

lAppendix B. 4. p. IO0"
2"ibid. 10. p. I0Z.
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$¡ould the find.ing" ii"-." been if the 25-35 year.spaïr. had not been broken

down. This is because Group A in that age range was decidedly weighted

towards tii.e 25-29 range, w-ith 30 per cent of the total grorlp in that range,

whereas in Group B the trend was reversed with a greater percentage be-

ing in the 30 -34 year span. If the ages had been cornbined e,ach would

have shown large, though very similar, percentages. In the ages oveï

thirty, the rnost significant difference was noted in the 30-34 age span

with 11 per cent of Group A in this range as colTrpared to Z5 per cent of

Group B.

TÁ'BLE XVIII

COMPARISON OT' THE AGE DISTRIBUTION
OF THE I'V'OMEN

TOTAL GROUP Á' GROUP B

Total 74 43 31

Aee No. Per cent No. Per cent

14-19 I I 2.3
zo-24 14 9 z0.g 5 16.1
z5 - zg 19 13 30.3 6 rg.4
30 - 34 13 5 rr.6 B z5.B
35 - 44 15 B 18.6 7 22.6
45-54 B 6 14.0 3 g.z
55-64 Z L 2.3 Z 6.4
65 and over Q O 0

These findings suggest that within the seventy-four couples stud-

ied, there \Ã¡as a tendency for husbands of women over thirty yeaïs of age
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to be opposed to their wives' working"

Thirty appeared to be the significant age for after thai the per-

centages leveI off and the differences are reduced, as is showir in these

curnulative percentag es 3

Under 30

Under 35

Group A

53.5

65. r

Group B Difference

35. 5

ór.3

IB. O

3. B

It rnust also be remernbered that, although the percentages shou/-

ed a differerlce, Group A was larger and in reality there were just as

many husbands in favour as there weïe opposed in the age ranges over

thirty. The phenornenon is due to the preponderance of wornen in Group

B over thirty, rather than to any significant factors in the age distrib-

ution of the wornen in Group A. The findings slrggest there was a rela-

tionship between the wifets age and the husbandrs attitude in that the rnaj-

ority of worn.en in Group B.were thirty oï lrloïe years of age.



CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND
AN EVALUA.TION OF THE

RESEARCH PROJECT

Aspects in the work and horne situations of rnarried wornen work-

ing for pay have been exarnined to see if there were any factors which

weïe comlrrorr either to husbands who favoured their wivestworking, or

to those who did not like this arrangernent. The study was based on data

obtained frorn. seventy-four schedules of interviews, with rnarried

'wornen who worked for pay, conducted under the auspices of the 'W'om.enrs

Bureau of the Departmnnt of Labour, Ottawa.

In the work situation such general areas as staius in the labour

force, type of ernployrnent, working hours, income, and the wifers pur-

pose for working have been studied.

The study of the home situation related to aspects concerning de-

pendent children, farrrily ïecïeation, and age distribution.

I SUMMARY OI^ FINDINGS

Work Situation

The deterrnination of status in the labour force involved an exam-

ination of work history, future plans, and a conìparison of regular and

non-regular workers. There was no significant difference between Group

.4, and Group B in terms of the general status criteria of prirnary worker
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and secondary worker. ApÞroxirnately 37 per cent of the both groups

'weïe prirnary workers and 63 per cent w'ere secondary workers.

In Group A 32 per cent of the women had worked for rnore than

five years, compared to 38 per cent of the wornen in Group B. There

'were no significant differences between the two groups in relation to the

nature of the work histories of these worrÌen.

Of the twenty-nine wo-rnen in Group A who had worked fewer than

five years, 4B per cent had worked continuously since their marriage

ar'd 27 per cent of them began after at least orre year out of the labour

force. These figures are contrasted to those of the nineteen \Ã/ornen in

Group B who had worked fewer than five years. Of these wornen, only

15 per cent had worked ever since their rnarriage, while 52 per cent

had entered the labour force at least one year after their rnarriage.

Nearly B0 per cent of Group A would look for work if they lost

their present jobs, whereas only 5l per cent of the women in Group B

would" Only 32 per cent of the woi-nen in Group A planned on leaving

the labour force within two years, while 64 per cent of those in Group B

did" Thirty-four per cent of Group A planned to continue working corn-

pared to 25 per cent of the wornen in the other group.

The rnajority of women in both gïoups were full-tirne regular

workers rather than part-tirne, seasonal, or casual workers. The per-

centage, however, was less in Group A with 63 per cent of the \Mornen

fulltime regular workers, cornpared to 77 per cent of those in Group B"
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The study of the worr¡enrs types of employ'rnent, or job classific-

ations, showed a srnaller percentage of womerr in Group A in service

occupations than there was in Group B. The wornen in these occupations

comprised 14 per cent of Group A and 26 per cent of Group B. The dif-

ferences in the other types of ernployrnent were very slight.

There were approxirnately I0 per cent rnore husbands in Group B

who were craftsrnen, forernen and labourers than there were in Group A

while there were 15 per cent rnore in the latter group in the managerial

and professional category.

Twenty-seven wornen in Group A worked full-time as did twenty-

four wornen in Group B. An examination of the working hours of these

'wornen showed a direct relationship to the husbandrs attitude. The fewer

hours the wife worked the more wornen there were in Group A, and the

fewer there were in Group B. 'W-ornen in Group B constituted the rnajor-

ity of those who worked rnore than forty-four hours per week.

Sixteen per cent of the worren in Group A finished work before

their husbands, while only 6 per cent of those in Group B did so. Their

study showed no significant difference between the two groups in relation

to working hours of the husbands.

A study of the wifets attitude about her working hours showed that

63 per cent of the wornen in Group A were completely satisfied with their

hours, while only 38 per cent of those in Group B were. On the other

hand, there were 10 per cent fewer of Group A who were dissatisfied with
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their hours than there \A/'ere of Group B.

It was found that the husbands'in Group A earned slightly rroïe

and the wives slightly less than did the rnen and women in Group B.

The wifers purpose for working was studied in terms of all the

Teasons given since rnany had rnore than one reasorr. Of the one hundred

fourteen responses, econornic necessity was given only sixLeen tirnes.

There were thirty-one wornen who said they wanted to help raise the fam-

ilyts standard of living and thirty-one who were helping to buy a new

horne 
"

Only five wornen in Group A stated that econornic necessity was a

motive f'or working, but eleven in Group B gave this as a reason. Of the

sixty-two 'wornen who worked in order to raise the standard of living,

forty were in Group .4' and only twenty-two weïe in Group B.

Horne Situation

Of the seventy-four schedules examined, forty reported dependent

children. Nineteen of the couples who had childr en weïe in Group A,

twenty-orre were in Group B" In terrns of percentages, this meant that

44 per cent of Group A had dependent children as opposed to 67 per cent

of the farnilies in Group B.

Of the sixteen who had one child, ten weïe in Group A, whereas

fifteen of the twenty-four who had more than one child weïe in Group B.

In fourteen of the forty families, there weïe children under the

age of threer'but only two of these farnilies were in Group A. In sixteen
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farnilies in Group A there were children over nine years of age and only

eight Group B fannilies with children of this age. There'weïe veïy few

differences between the two groups in relation to the childrenrs ages be-

tween three and nine.

Regarding child-care arrangernents, differences were found be-

tween the two groups in two categories" Of the eight families who man-

aged the care of their children by working different shifts, seven \Ã¡ere

in Group B. E1even of the fifteen farnilies who relied. on school attend-

ance for the childrenrs care, were in Group A" The great majority of

wornen in both groups were satisfied their child-care arïangements weïe

adequate.

Recreational interests outside the horne, weïe pursued to a

greater extent by farnilies in both groups than were rtin the hornerr recre-

ations. The farnilies in Group A engaged in recreational interests to a

greater extent than did those in Group B.

ltrhile 41 per cent of the women of Group .4' felt they had sufficient

time for recreation, onLy zJ per cent of those in Group B felt this way.

Sixty-four per cent of the women in Group B said tlæy had very little tirne

for recreation, while 23 per cent of Group .A' felt they had iittle tirne and

14 pet cent said that working hours interfered with recreational plans.

In Group A, 53 per cent of the womerl were under thirty yeaïs of

age, compared to 35 per cent of Group B in this age range. Between the

ages thirty to thirty-four there were I I per cent of the women in Group A

compared to 25 per cent of the lvornen in Group B.
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II CONCLUSIONS

The findings of this thesis, indicate there are sorne factors cornrrl-

on to husbands who favour their wivesrworking and sorne which are coïlrì-

mon to those who do not like their working. In sorne areas the difference

between the two groups was clearly shown, with the rnajority of one group

in one category and the rnajority of the other group in the opposite cate-

gory. In other areas, the differences were less rnarked but still signif-

icant enough to suggest a relationship to the husbandsr attitudes.

Of the findings, based on purely objective data, the rnost striking

differences between the two groups \Mere found in the study of children.

Only 44 per cent of the families in Group A had children and only Z0 per

cent had rnore than one child. In Group B, 67 per cent of the fa-milies had

children and 49 per cent of them had rnore than one child. These findings

show a strong relationship between the presence of children in the farnily

and the husbandrs attitude about his wifers working.

This is supported, and to sorne extent modified, by the findings

concerning the ages of the children. I'ewer than 5 per cent of the families

in Group A had children under three years of age, whereas 37 per cent of

those in Group B had children in this age range" An opposite trend was

found in farnilies with children over nine years of age, although it was not

so clearly defined. There were sixteen farnilies in Group A with children

over nine and only eight in Group B" The ages of the children appears to

be quite significant in view of these findings. The pïesence of children
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under three years of age tends toward almost universal opposition to the

wifets working, but where the childrerr are of school age the practice is

rnore generally accepted.

Although the rnajority of v/orrren in both groups were satisfied

with their arrangernents for child-care, seven of the eight who relied on

working different shifts than their husbands were in Group B, and eleven

of tb,e fifteen who considered school attendance their arrangernent \ffere

in Group A. This supports the conclusion that the employrnent of a rnother

of school age children is not so apt to be displeasing to her husband.

These findings also suggest that the husband disliked being direct-

ly responsible for the care of the children" They rnay also be interpreted

to rnean that the husbands who looked after the children realized how much

.¡¡ork was involved for the wife and for that reason disliked her working at

two jobs.

The fact that rnost wornen were satisf:ied with their child-care ar-

rangernents, suggests two conclusions to the writer. Either the arrange-

ments were adequate, or the v/omen 'were particularly defensive in regard

to this topic, and said they were adequate even though they had Teserv-

ations about the rnatter.

The rnost significant finding in the study of work histories suggests

that the husband'was rnore accepting of his wifers working when the arran-

gement had been planned for and engaged in since the rnarrriäge began ,

than he ¡vas when the wife started working after at least a yeav out of the
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labour force" This -may have been because the arrangernent \Ã/as a team-

work effort, rnutually agreed upon from the beginning, rather than a

rnakeshift plan to rneet current needs which the husband was not able to

do on his own, as he had hoped to do, It might also mean that the hus-

bands liked the arrangernent to which they were accustorned and those

whose wives had originally been at home, disliked their working because

it entailed a readjustrnent in farnily living"

It would appear frorn the findings, that husbands whose wives

worked on a part'-tirne or casual basis'were more generally in favour of

the arrangernent, than they were opposed to it. Such arr arrangernent

would probably give the wife sufficient tirne for her household responsib-

ilities with a rnini-murn of discomfort to her or her husband" This u¡as

borne out in the study of full time workers for there were rnore wornen

in Group A who had a short work rveek and rnore in Group B who worked

rnore than forty-four hours per week. Not only was the total number of

hours significant, but the quitting tirne also showed a relationship to the

husbandsr attitudes. It appears that the husbands disliked having thèir

wives cornehorne frorn work later than thernselves" The working hours

of the husbands showed no relationship to their attitudes.

Rathei' significant was the finding that 63 per cent of the wornen

in Group A were satisfied with their hours while only 3B per cent of those

in Group B were satisfied. Not only are the actual working hours to be

considered, but the way the woman feels about thern rnay have a strong
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influence on whether or not the husband wants his wife to work.

The findings sr.l.ggest that fernale service occupations were less

conducive to husbandsr acceptance of their wivesr working. Since the

occupations were not studied in relation to hours and incorne, it is dif-

ficult to say which had the rnost influence on the husbands' attitudes.

Service occupations are generally low paid, require hard work, and often

involve late or irregular hours . Á:ny of these factors rnay have had rnore

influence on the husbandts attitude than the actual occupation.

The tendency for craftsmen, and foremen, and labourers to be

opposed to their wives working was only slightly greater than for them

to be in favour of the arrangernent. There w'as a greater percentage of

those in the rnanagerial category who favoured their wives working.

Although it was a rnajor factor to those whose husbands did not

like their working, the writer found that economic necessity was not the

purpose rnost frequently stated for which wives worked. It would appear

frorn the findings of this study that wornen work rnore to raise the familyrs

standard of living and to establish new hornes than they do because of econ-

ornic necessity. This is especially interesting in the light of previous

studies which found that wornen worked aknost solely because of necess-

ity. This study was lirnited entirely to rnarried wom.en and this rnight

account, in part, for the difference. The findings suggest that the rnore

husbands needed help, the less they liked accepting it.

Incorne rnay have influenced the husbandsr attitudes slightly. The
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trend was for the husbands with the higher incomes and the wives with

the lower incomes, to be rnore cornrnonly found in the gïoup where the

wifels working was accepted.

The findings regarding future plans did not seern to in any \,Ã¡ay

indicate aïty cau-sal factors in the husbandst attitudes. They did suggest,

however, that the husbandst attitudes had a bearing on whether the wives

would look for work, and on the length of tirne which they intended to

continue working.

The study of recreational aspects of the home situation suggests

a slight tendency for farnilies, in which the husband approved of his

wifers working, to participate to a greater degree in recreational activ-

ities than did those farnilies in which the husband was not in favour.

The wifets attitude regarding the arn.ount of tirne available for

recreational interests appeared to be quite significant in that a lack of

tirne for recreation riv'as cornrnon in Group B where the husbands did not

like their wives to work. In this a'rea. of the study the attitudinal data

'were rnore revealing than the objective data. This was true also of the

study of working hours which ernphasizes the irnportance of studying atit-

udes in studies of roIes.

There appeared to be a trend for husbands of youngeï wornen to

favour their wivest working rrlore than husbands of older worrlen. Thirty

appeared to be the approxirnate age at which the husbands began to be

Tnore opposed than in favour of the arrangemento
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In general the wornan whose husband favoured her ernployrnent

had planned, with hirn, to continue working after their rnarriage until

they had some money set aside to buy a home, autornobile, or better fur-

niture than they could on his salary alone, The average couple in Group

A had not more than one child but if they did the children were of school

age. The wife was usually under thirty, bit if not the children weïe

older and her responsibilities were lessened and the husband did not ob-

ject to her working.

The so called typical woman in Group A worked part-tirne, or she

had a short work week and was horne from work enough to tend to her

household responsibilities. She liked her working hours, and liked work-

itg, for she intended to continue working for a few rnore years and would

seek another job if she lost her current one.

On the other hand, the average woman in Group B had entered the

labour force e-yeal or rnore after her rnarriage. She worked longer hours

and tended to need to work rnore because of econornic necessity than her

counterpart in Group .4, although this was not the rnost dominant ïeason.

She had rnore children and younger children" Because of her larger farn-

i1y and longer working hours, she liked neither her working hours nor did

she feel she had enough time for recreation with her farnily. This wornan

would quit working sooner than the wornan of Group A and she would be

less apt to look for work if she lost her current job. Her husband was rnore

likely to be a craftsrnan or labourer than a professional person or hold a

m.anagerial position.
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III EVALUATION

It is the writerrs opinion that, for the rn.ost part, the thesis pro-

ject has achieved the purpose for which it was intended. As general sur-

vey type of research it was intended to seek cornmon factors which might

be influencing the husbandrs attitude about the wifets working" Such fac-

tors were discovered.

The rnost significant of these factors pertained to the nature of the

work histories of wornen who had worked for fewer than five years in reg-

u1ar, as opposed to part-time and casual, work, the working hours of the

wife, and her purpose for working" All the factors, in the horne situation,

which were studied by the writer, showed a significant relationship to the

husbandrs attitude.

Since the thesis project was of an exploratory nature rather than

an intensive study, the above factors require rn-ore intensive research

before they can be validly described as causes of the husbandts attitude.

In addition to a rnore intensive research of the factors on an indiv-

idual basis, the writer feels that rnany factors should be analyzed in re1-

ation to one another. Exarnples of this would be a cornparison of the wifets

anticipated length of em.ployrn.ent with her purpose for working, and one

of the wifers working hours in relation to her attitude about the hours.

Further analysis of the horne situation of working wives is indicated also.

An exarnple would be a corn.parison of the degree of necessity for working

with the presence of dependent children.
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The writer is of the opinion that the judgrnents regarding the

husbandrs attitude weïe valid, but lîrnited in breàdth" Since the question

"*hy do you like (or dislike) youï wife to work?tt, was never asked,

there \xras very little elaboration about his attitude. In some cases, there

was ample discussion pertaining to the husbandrs attitude, but this was

not cornmon to all interviews" A study directed towards ascertaining a

greater understanding of the husbandts feelings would be essential to the

validation of this writerts conclusions"

Present trends suggest there will likely continue to be a large

number of married wornen in the labour force" The phenomenon of m.ar-

ried women working for pay is interpreted by soclologists as one rrreans

by which the farnily in our l4restern culture is a{.justing itself to the tech-

nicological advances of our modern society" The process of adjustment

has involved many problems for farnilies and in view of the trend, it is

likely to continue to do soo The husbandrs opposition to this increasingly

comrr¡on phenomenon is, in the writerrs qpinion, a hindrance to an irre-

versible social trend, and will irnpede the adaptation of the farnily and

impair family harrnony.

This study has shown there are so rne factors which tend to be

found among husbands who favour their wivest working and some factors

which tend to be cornmon to husbands who oppose their wivest working.

The conclusions of the wr,iter should be regarded, not as the final ansl&.errs

to why sorne rnen do not like their wivest working, but as possible hypoth-
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eses for further research directed towards understanding, and perhaps

easing, sorn.e of the problerns of the trworking wifeü farnily"
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APPENDIX A

TABLE )çIX

CLASSIFICATION OF INTERVIEWS IN TERMS
OF THEIR SUITABILITY F'OR THE THESIS

Total Nurnber of Schedules 104

Classification of Schedule

Accepted for thesis .

Ifusbandr s attitude indefinite
'\f idows
Divorcees
Separated
Husbandrs
Unreliable

74
16
z
3

3

z
4

Wornen
attitude refused

Of the 104 schedules obtained, 74 were studied because the hus-

bands were definitely in favour of their wivesr working or they were op-

posed to her working. Forty-three were in favour and 31 were not in

favour of her working. In sixteen schedules the husband was either indif-

ferent or the pros and cons tvvere so evenly weighted it could not be said he

was in favour or opposed. The rernaining schedules were rejected for

obvious reasons.



TÁ.BLE XX

COMPARISON OT' HUSBANDS PRESENT AND
ABSENT DUzuNG INTERVIE\¡/S IN

GROUPS A AND B

TOTA'L GROUP A' GROUP B

TotaI 74 43 3I

Husbandsr rvhereabouts Per cent Per cent
durins interviews No. of qroup No. of group

Present all or part
of the time

.At no tirne present

37

37

9

i

ZT

zz

48.9

5r.1

5I.

48"

I6

I5

The nurnber of husbands present and absent during the interviews

was alrnost equaf in each gïor1p. Atthough there rnay have been a few in-

consistencies which cancelled each other out, the tendency for the nurnber

of husbands in each group to be almost the sarne suggests the husbandrs

presence was not requisite to a valid description of his attitude. The

writer feels, therefore, that the wives, whose husbands were not present

during the interview , gave a true picture of how their husbands felt about

their ernployrnent,
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Departrnent of Labou-r, Canada
'W-ornenrs Bureau

SURVEY OF MÁ,RRIED I'¡/OMEN I',IHO ARE \MORKING FOR PAY

Enurnerator I s Schedule

SECTIOI\I I - ST.A'TEMENTS OF TIIE I/VOMAN INTEILVIEïYED

PART II-AII . B.A'CKGROUND INFOR.MATION

1. Married,...'Widowed.... Divorced..". Separated....

Z" Depend-eatchildren: Yes.... No....

3. 'Worked in Canada for pay or profit for the equivalent of three
rnonths or longer in the twelve rnonths preceding the interview;

Yes ... . No ".. .

4. /.ge group:

14 - L9years .... 35 - 44years ....
Z0 - Z4years ..". 45 - S{years .... 65 andover "...
Z5 - 3{years .... 55 - 64yeaïs ...o

5" Country of birth: -{ear of entry to Canada ....
(lf applicable)

6" Level of education. (Specify country if outside Canada)

Grade cornpleted (elernentary or secondary school)

Other formal education:

College or university Vocational, and/or
Professional Training
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PART IIBII . CURRENT OR LAS'I JOB A.ND WORK HISTORY

7. (") Currently working for pay or profits Yes".,. No. "..

(b) 'iff-here or for whom works (worked).

Descripticn of work.

'W'hat the business, firrn. or ernployer does.

'W'orking (worked) fcr rnore than one ernployer . . . .

'lfiorking (worked) at tv'o jobs at the sarne tirne . . . .

'Working (worked) for pay or profit in own horne ". . .

(.) Full-time regular worker3 Yes . ". " No....

Daily working hours

Total hours worked per week

Specific days worked in the week

(d) If [no'r for (c)¡ Fart-time .. ". Seasonal.... Casual....

Arrangernent of hours, clays, lveeks, etc. worked

Vfhy? (give detail.s)

(i) lack of full-tirne regular jobs
(ii) lack of adequate training for ava.ilable full-tirne

regular jobs

(iii) horne responsibilities
(i..) personal preference

(.) What the person interviewed;

(i) likes (liked) about her workirg hours

(ii) aistites (disliked) about her working hours

(f) Earnings from ernployment or net earnings from business
by the worrìan interviewed..

in the twelve rnonths preceding
the interview (in round figures to the nearest $ 100)"



r0z

0.

9.

During tire twelve rnonth,s
the equivalent of:

3 rnonths, but less than

6 rnonths, but less than

preceding the

6 n:onths

12 r¡onths

intervier¡¡, worked

I Z rnonths

years

Has the woman interviewed ever contriL'uted to a pension fund
in comection with a job?

Yes.".. No ""

10. l/llor! IIi"jo_=i ,,

(rnis space to be used by the eírurneratcr for prelirninary
notes cn v"'ork history. )

W
(") Approxirnate age when the

wornan interviewed first
started to work
regularly

(b) What shç,: was doing before
that time. (Enter previous
activity)

(.) Kind of work she did in her
first job.
liow long rvas she d.oing that
kind of work?
(nnter on chart periods of
six rnonths cr longer. )'What did she do then?

Why did she change her
kind of work?
Iilhy did she stop working? Etc.
(Get work and out-of-labour
force history. )

(d) .Aþ;rroximate age when:
(i) she rnarried;

(i;) frer first baby was born;
(;.ii) frer last baby was bcrn.

z-

4-

6-

B-

10-

rz-

r4-

z6-

zB-

30-

32-

34-

36-
3B-

40-
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P.A.RT If CII - HUSBANÐÍ S JCB

11. (") lff-here or for whorn husband works.
Ðescription of w-ork.

lü'hat the business, firrn or ernployer does.

(b) Full-tinre regular worker3 yes .".. No ....

Daily working hours

Total hours worked per week

Specific davs worked in the week

(.) If rrnorrfor(b)r Part-tirne..". Seasonal ... Casual...

Arrangernent of hours, days, weeks, etc. v¿orked

(d) Husband not working and why:

Illness " " ". Retired .. ". Unernplcired ,. ".
Other reasons (specify)

(") Husbandts inco.-ne" .å.pproximate incorne in the twelve
months preEãft- the interview (in "ourd figures to the
nearest $ 100)

IZ" During the twelve rnonihs preceding the interview, husband.
worked the equivaleni of:

less than 3 rnonths

3 months, but less than 6 rnonths . "..
6 -months, but less than lZ rncnths ....

lZmonths""..

PART IIDII . HOME RESPONSIBILITIES

13" Persons living in the household3

The wornanherself "..." Other relatives (l-ist
Husband
Num.ber of sons

shorving relationship
to her)

Number of daughters . . o o .
Nurn.ber of roo.-lners . Nurnber of Boarders",..
Lodging and rneals . Meals
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Nurnbers 14, 15, arrd 16
DO NOT APPLY

if the wornan interviewed- has no
DEFENDEI.IT children

14, Nurnber of dependent childrerr: . . . .

Age ancl sex of each dependent child. Do they norrnali-y attend
school, college, or university ?

(Do not list sons or daughters who are eaïrìing their owrr liv-
ing and still at horne. )

A,ttending schools,
college, university, etc 

"

Agu and sex of each dependent child

Age Sex:Age Sex s,A.ge Sex; Age $ex;.A.ge Sex

Not in school

Nursery School or
Kindergarten

GradesltoBinclusive

Grades 9 to I3 inclusive

College or University

Other (specify)

Special information re adult children (over I6 years of age) who are
neither self-supporting nor continuing educatiori or training.

15. Care of .children while the mother is employed
(note specific arïangernents including details of cost, if any)

16, In what ways is the rnother:
(") Satisfied with arrangernents for child care?

(b) Dissatisfied with aïrangements for child care?
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t7. How does the woman interviewed run her horrre when wol'\ing

{") Routine of household duties.

(b) Extent of regular help frorrr other rnernbers of household.

(.) Paid services used by the wornan interviewed

Paid Services Explanation Approxirnate Çost

Laundry
Diaper Service

House.ôleaning

Meals

Other

(d) In what v¡ays is she:

(i) satisfied with the

(ii) Dissatisfied with

above arrangernent?

the above arrangernent?

tB. Housing

House Apartrnent or flat . . . . .

Occupy all . . . . . or part of house, aPt. or flat.
Own...". Rent Other(exPlain)
How many rooffìs of housekeeping? ......
'Who else shares responsibility for housekeeping?

PART ilEr - oTHER INTERESTS

W. Pattern of other interests when working for pay'

(") Personal interests, activities or hobbies -

(b) Active participation in clubs , organtizations, church
activities (denornination not necessary).

(c) Other recreational activities shared as a farnily gïoup"

(d) Cornrnents about tirne available for intérests other than
her job and family responsibilities.
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PART IIFIT - ATTITUDE INF'ORMÁ.TION

20. (.) Purposes the wornan interviewed has in working.

(b) To what extent does she feel she is achieving these
purposes through work?

ZI. 'What the woman interviewed thinks she has¡

(") gained by working ?

(b) lost by working ?

22. (") '\ü'hat does the husband think about his wife working?

(¡) 'What do (dependent) children think of their rnother working ?

(.) What do other relatives and friends think of her working ?

23. (r) Cornrnents of the wornan interviewed regarding the effects
of her working on her children:
(i) in terrns of gains.

(ii) in terrns of anything they have lacked,

(b) rtrhat reservations, if any, has she with regard to leaving
her(dependent) children while she is working ?

24. Ideas, iÍ. any, about desirable facilities for child care for¡

(") working rnothers in general.

(b) herself .

25. (") Chief difficulties faced by other rnarried wornen who are
working for pay.

(b) Kind of difficulties, if any, working creates for her.

26. Ideas of the person interviewed regarding convenient hou-rs of
work for¡
(") married women, in general, who work for pay.

(tr) herself, and why.
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27 " If the person interviewed cornpleted Grad.e IZ andf or has had
sorn,e special job training, how does (did) she feel about her
job as related to her education and experience ?

I)ART 'rcrr - T.UTURE I)LANS

28. (") 'W'hat the person interviewed would do if she lost her job
(Iook for work or not look for work. )

(b) How long she expects to go on working for pay.

29. (") Whether or not the person interviewed is now working, is
she actively looking for work at the present time?
Yes..... No.....

(U) If t'yesrr for (a) - how, and in what kind of work is she
interested'i

(.) If rrnotr for (a) - does she intend to seek work at some
future tirne and under what circumstances?

30. (") Is the person interviewed taking any education or training at
the present time? Yes ... " No ....

(b) If tryestt for (a) - what?

31, (") IMould the person interviewed be interested in job training?
Yes.... No ".".

(b) If 'ryestr for (a) - what type of training would she choose and
why?

sqcTroN I. - ENUMER4,TORÍ S ANALySF
1ry to be filled in at time of interview. )

Note any discrepancies in staternents of the person interviewed

A. Reasons why the peïson interviewed is (was) working for pay or
prof it
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B. Does (did) job rneasure up to educationand occupational training.

Yes.... No.

G:oice (explain)

Limitation of ernployment possibilities
(explain)

C. Other comrnents


